
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

t. Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of the state and em-

ployers.

I. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

I. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by the govern,
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

I Equal rights for the Negroes and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

5. Against capitalist terror; against all
forms of suppression of the poliitcal
rights of workers.

$ Against imperialist war; for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union.
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EXILE 20 CHILE COMMUNISTS
SANTIAGO, Chile.—The capitalist

press reports that Twenty members
of the Communist Party, including
Elias LaffPrto, former Presidential
candidate, have been taken from jail
here by the fascist government and
sent into exile at Easter Island.

« « w

GEORGIA MILK STRIKE
ATLANTA. Ga.—About 450 mem- *

bers of the Georgia Milk Producers’
Association are on strike for a |
higher wholesale milk price. The j
city's supply is reported to have been \
cut more than 75 per cent by active j
picketing.

* * •

FIVE WORKERS BURNED
MT. PLEASANT. Mich.—Five work- j

ers were burned, and two may die. j
in a fire caused by sparks from a

detrick engine igniting an oil well j
in the Midland Fields.

* * •

COX SEEKS MORE MONEY !
PITTSBURGH. Pa—Father Cox, j

Presidential candidate on the fascist j
“Jobless Party’’ ticket, arrived here
from Kansas City. Ho claimed that
he had no money, but immediately
made fmervations to ride by plane
to uaa Francisco, where he intends
to continue his demagogic camps’go.

SCHMELING PICKED TO WIN
NEW YORK.—Max Schmeling is

set to win over Mickey Walker, and
the boxing promoters are all set for
a good harvest of the fight fan’s
money, in the bout to be lieId to-
night in the Madison Square Garden
Bowl. The winner is to meet Sharkey.!

Injured In Strike

SIMIP I*
.

Myrtle Carden. 21. girl striker,
was so badly clubbed, gassed and
kicked by southern chivalrous cops
during the textile strike at High
Point. N. C., that she may not live.

NEEDLE TRADES
ARE JIN SESSION

Report Thousands of
Dollars Wage Gains

(See Page 2 for South River, N. J„
Strike News)

* * *

NEW YORK.—Hundreds of dele-
gates to the New York District con-

vention of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union suspended other

business and rose In a tumultous
cheering demonstration Saturday

when six delegates from the South
River strike marched into the hall.

A woman delegate from South
River greeted the union in the name
of 1.800 striking dressmakers and

thanked the needle trades workers
of New York and all other workers
for relief support. She called on
them to strengthen the union as a
fitting memorial for the murdered
Walter Rojek, 11 year old son of a
striker. She appealed for funds to
continue the strike to victory in 14
shops, and the delegates responded
on the spot by raising over S2OO in

cash and pledges.
Important Convention.

The district convention of the

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union opened here Saturday at the
Manhattan Lyceum.

Hundreds of enthusiastic worker
delegates from the shops. Interna-
tional and Amalgamated opposition
groups heard Rose Wortis. make a
report on the union’s activities for
the past year.

Wortis pointed out that the union
led 1978 shop strikes involving 20,737
workers. In the dress section, gains

of $1 to $3 and in some cases as
high as $5 were made for over 8,000
workers. However one of the points
to be discussed is the failure of the
union to hold all of these gains.

Iln the fur section in 1931 3.000
workers struck under the leadership

of the Industrial Union. In 1932
gains amounting to $16,641 weekly
were made by the union for over
2,643 workers.

She further reported that the union
collected in back wages $10,958.53 for

workers. Three thousand two hun-
dred shops meetings were held. Or-
ganizers visited 4.469 shops. Com-

plaints handled numbered 2122.

“Health” Politician
Asks Park Eviction

NEW YORK—A drastic move to
“wipe out” the shanty colony of
unemployed workers in the bed of

Central Park’s old lower reservoir,
officially named Hoover Valley, is

called by Health Commissioner
Wynne, who stated a inspection

showed conditions were not “sani-
tary.” The only solution he recom-
mended to remedy the sanitary con-

'U ditions was to destroy completely the

117 shacks and drive the homeless men
*

out into the streets again.
’• Permanent structures had been re-

ccntl built by the workers in pre-
paration for the coming winter.

ATTACK VETS, GUARD SPEAK-
EASY

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
NEW YORK—At the regular out-

door meeting of the Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League at 39th Street,
on September 20, while we were about
to begin, a police care drove up and
the police notified us we would have
to vacate that corner. On that p. r
ticular corner is a speakeasy, ¦>

while we wefe talking with the coy"

two fellows cam eout from the speak
easy and handed the cops two euv'l
opes. You can draw your own con
elusion

FARMERS DEMAND TAX
AND DEBT PAYMENT BE

STOPPED; NO EVICTIONS
United Front of Rank and File of AllFarm Or-

ganizations to Send Delegates

Will Lead Strikes and Demonstrations In All
States; Demand Real Relief

WASHINGTON, O. C.. Sept. 25.—The Washington arrangements com-
mittee of the National Farm Strike Conference has opened offices in the
Mills Building hrre, with Lem Harris, secretary, in charge.

The committee, first set up by the middle western conference held
September 9 in Sioux City, has announced ihat a national march of farmer

VETERANS’ CONFERENCE PLANS BONUS MARCH ON CAPITAL
National Farm Strike March and Conference in Wash. Dec. 7

delegates on Washington will lead up<
to the national conference' which will
meet here, December 7 to 10, and
which will undoubtedly adopt a set
of demands to lay before congress
which will then be opening for its
“short session.”

Farmers Adopt Demands.
The demands will probably be those

adopted at the middle western con-
ference of delegates from ten states,
supported by 15.000 farmers massed
in Sioux City at the time and hold-
ing a series of huge mass meetings
and parades through the streets.

These demands were laid before
the governors’ conference then meet-
ing In Sioux City, and were disre-
garded by the governors, who had no
proposals for relief of the poor farm-
ers.

The farmers then issued their call
for a national march on Washington,

and for a national conference there.
The demands unanimously adopted
at the Sioux City conference are for
a moratorium (period in which no
payments need by made) on farm
debts, mortgages, and taxes; no fore-
closures and no tax sales or evic-
tions; higher prices for farm pro-
ducts at the expenses of the merch-
ants and middlemen and without
higher prices for the worker con-
sumers. The farmers demand also
emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by the gov-
ernment and banks.

The masses of farmers in Sioux
City endorsed these demands, and

voted to back them up by spreading

the farm strike over the whole coun-
try as far as possible.

U. F. L. Supports Conference.
“Mother” Ella Reeves Bloor, speak-

ing to the mass meetings and the
Sioux City Conference, in the name
of the United Farmers League, and
pledging the full support of the lea-
gue to the strike, the national march
and conference, was given a great

ovation by the farmers.

Since then, Harris stated yester-
day, many groups of organized farm-
ers in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and

the Nebraska State Holiday Associ-
ation have officially endorsed the

march and national conference, de-
nouncing the conservative leaders of

the Farm Holiday, Farm Bureau,

Grange and other organizations, for

opposing militant action.
Negro and White.

Harris stated that the conference
would include Negro and white “own-
ers, tenants, share croppers and

those who have been dispossessed”.
He pointed out that delegates would
be elected by the rank and file of
all farmers’ mass organizations, even
if in some of them the officials do not
support the plan. Accredited dele-
gates will be elected by local mass
meetings of farmers, at the rate of

one delegate for every 25 farmers
present.

The telegates on their marc v

across the country Will hold mass
meetings in all farm sections, and

draw new support for the conference.
Demands on the way will be pre-

sented to local and state govern-

ments.
I.ocal Struggles.

, The united front organization re-
sulting locally from these elections
for the national conference, will or-
ganize mass resistance to evictions
and foreclosures and tax sales, and

will lead the farm strike. •

"We proclaim the right to remain
in our farm homes”, is a keynote in
the call to the conference.

A. O. Rosenberg, vice president of
the Nebraska State Holiday Associ-
ation has written the Washington

committee: “Eviction and foreclos-
ure are just around the corner for
most of us. Since our leaders, both
those elected by us to represent us
in government and those who head
our farm organizations, have shown
that they cannot or will not help us,
we, the farmers, must take matters
'into our own hands. You can count
on a caravan of covered wagons from
Nebraska, moving on to Washing-
ton.”

“The Negro Reds of Chicago,”

by Michael Cold, begins in the
Daily Worker on V. ein v'biy.
Sept. 28. De sure to order
your copy i;i advance!

CHEERS GREET
BROWDER AT

VET CONFAB
Communist Party In

Fight for Bonus
Payment

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 25.—Loud
cheering and applause greeted Earl
Browder when he appeared at the
Veterans Rank and File Conference
here today to bring greetings from
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party.

Following a prolonged ovation.
Browder"proceeded to explain to the
veterans the role of the Communist
Party.

“It is a great pleasure”, said
Browder to come/to this historic con-
ference to tell you we are behind you
in the struggle for the so-called bo-
nus.

“All other parties arc against it.
They are against it because they are
parties of capitalism.

“The Communist Party Is the party
of the workers, the oppressed, the
poor farmers. The Communist Par-
ty tells you to put the bonus first.
We are organizing millions of work-
ers and farmers to back you in his
fight.

“You must understand that it is
the combined forces of the democrats
and the republicans defeated the bo-
nus.

“Ifthis was a workers' government
then the government would not be
bankrupt. We would take away that
which the rich has taken away from
us. We would have homes and food
then.

“You must now go out and carry on
the struggle for the bonus in every
town. 25,000 veterans on the Capitol
steps at the opening of congress will
do more for the bonus than a mil-
lion resolutions.

“The veterans must support the
unemployed in their fight for relief
and Unemployment Insurance. Like-
wise the unemployed support the vet-
erans in their fight for the bonus.”

DRIVEJAPANESE
OUT OF TSITSIHAR

•ague to Give Japan
Time to Recoup

Chinese volunteer and partisan
troops yesterday drove the Japanese

invaders out of Tsitsihar, capturing

the important North Manchuria city
after fierce fighting.

While the irregulars have driven
the Japanese out of large sections of
Manchuria and regained scores of
town during the past month, Tsit-
sihar is the first big city to be re-
deemed in the present tremendous
upsurge of the national revolutionary
movement in Manchuria.

The irregulars are pushing their
attacks in the area of the Anlung-

Multden Railway in Southern Man-
churia and along the South Man-
churian Railway. Railway service in
these areas is still disrupted. Raids
on all Manchurian railways are daily
increasing. The Japanese admit 148
such raids to have occurred between
Aug. 1 and 20. Since then, the raids
have greatly increased.

This widespread resistance has
given the lie to the Japanese claim of
furthering the self-determination
rights of the Manchurian masses
through the puppet Manchoukuo
state erected in Manchuria by Jap-
anese bayonets. (This bit of specious
hypocrisy was first advanced by the
Japanese Socialists to justify the
murderous war of Japanese im-
perialism.) It has forced Japan and
the League of Nations to postpone

discussion on the Manchurian ques-
lion for six weeks in order to give

[ Japan more time to "pacify” the
country with He cannons, bayonets

LETTERS SHOW SPIRIT IN
DRIVE TO SAVE ‘DAILY’

EATS SWAMP CABBAGE—BUT
SENDS DOLLAR

Fort Pierce, Fla.
Comrades:

Here's one dollar—all the money I have. Would
send you $lO right away to help out the Daily
Worker but I Just aint got it. Have to live in
the woods, eat swamp cabbage and com bread
and get me some traps and catch some ’coons
and eat them. Every body is workless here.
No jobs, and what few jobs there are they pay
75 and 65 cents a day—nine hours; and you
can’t even get no job for this most of the time.
Hope the Daily Worker pulls through. We need
it. —G. W.

• • •

A RED CHRISTENING
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Comrades:
There are many ways of helping the Daily

Worker in this hour of need, so when a daughter
was bom to us, we held a Red christening.
This was held last Sunday in the South Slav
Hall, and many other workers and their fami-
lies came. Comrade Sandburg of the W. I. R.
was master of ceremonies. After the program
was completed we found to our great joy that
we had raised $27.60 for the Daily.

Yours, Comrades TODOROVIC.
• * *

“I’LLFIGHT LIKE HELL”
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed please find a $2 bill, $1.50 to save

our Daily and 50 cents for a one-month ex-
tension on my sub. I wish it were S2OO, but it
is as it is. T don’t know how soon I’ll see any
more money, but no matter. I’ll fight like hell
to save our Daily Worker

Comradely yours, R. E. JENNINGS.
• • .

EARNS $5.34 A WEEK; SENDS $1
Worcester, Mass.

Dear Comrades:
I make $5.34 a week. I have 3 children, my wife

and myself to support. lam sending you a dol-
lar out of my week's wages to save the Daily
Worker.

Comradely yours, J. S.
• « •

CHICAGO BAKERS CONTRIBUTE
Chicago, 111.

Daily Worker District Office,
2019 W. Division Street,
Chicago, 111.
Dear Comrades:

Enclt.ied you will find an express money order
for ten dollars from the Progressive Group Bak-
ers U. L.. No. 237. We hope you will rush same
to New York and tell them we are very sorry
that we can't send a bigger sum at the present
time.

With revolutionary greetings.
PROG. GROUP BAKERS U. L. NO. 237.

0 0*

CAMP WORKERS SEND $lO
Hurleyvtlle, N. H.

Dear Comrade Editor:
Enclosed you will find check for SIO.OO, donated

to the Daily Worker from proceeds from an af-
fair at Camp Harmony conducted by its social
staff.

This contribution is the result of a desire on
the part of the social staff to emulate the ex-
cellent work of the organized workers of the
camp, who have participated organizationally
and financially in other numerous affairs for
workingclass organizations both at this hotel

and in other places in the county.

We have in the past contributed S2O to the
Daily Worker, and S4O to other organizations.
We have a real Workers' Committee, which we
have forced the'boss to recognize.

Comradely,
W. W. MARTIN HARRY H. T. A. ERWIN

Workers’ Committee.

BULGARIAN WORKERS SCHOOL
SENDS $3.02

jf Detroit, Mich
Dear Comrades:

Alarmed by the financial crisis facing the
organizer of the American working class, the
Daily Worker, we, the 16 students attending the
Bulgarian Workers School in Detroit, and repre-
senting many important cities from all over the
country, feel that we must sacrifice the few
pennies left in our pockets in order that the
Daily shall live.

Tlie sum collected by us. $3.02. is small, but
we had no more. We call on all workers thru-
out the country to do as we do—send every pen-
ny they can spare to save our own great Daily!

THE STUDENTS OF THE SCHOOL,
Peter Stevens, Secretary.

• * *

JAPANESE STUDENT SUB-
. SCRIBERS

Comrades:
I am one of many foreigners wl}o have taken

much interest in the development of the Amer-
ican workers’ paper, Daily Worker, as the sole
revolutionary paper in the United States. As
you may know, we Japanese students were com-
pletely deprived of our jobs of any kind, any
amount, any size, by the new regulations of

U. S. Labor Department on the Ist of this
month.

I should like to subscribe for the Daily Worker
for a year and also to respond to your S. O. S. ¦
Regr'etably enough, however, the only amount

I can make out now is but $1 for two-month s
sub. I hope you will realize our situation. En-
closed you will find one dollar bill.

Comradely, U. U.
• * •

SICK FOR THREE MONTHS;
SUBSCRIBES

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Comrades;

I have been laid up with sickness about three

months. I am just getting on my feet. Times

are awful hard but I managed to get a dollar

to renew my subscription for two months more.
Sorry that I let it run over-due.

L. C. TRUE.
• * •

Comrades, will you join in the ac-
tions described above to save the Daily
Worker? Speed up the campaign to

raise 50,000 half dollars. Collect all
available funds and rush it to Daily

Worker, 50 East 13th St., New York
City.

Comrades: —Here is my share toward raising

the $40,000 Emergency Fund of the Daily Worker.

Name

City State

Address

MAINE DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR
TRIES TO BREAK STRIKE OF 5,000

Lives In Coke Oven

John Schofield, jobless, and former record coal loader for the

H. C. Frick interests in living in this coke oven near Pittsburgh. He

Is the fathr of 9 children.

and bombing planes. The Council ol
tile League of Nations, presided over
by the puppet Irish president De-
Valera, yesterday acceded to Japan’s
demand for a postponement of dis-
cussion in the League of Nations of
the report ot its fake commission of
investigation. De Valera thus lomed
the British oppressors of Ireland in
their united front with the Japanese
imperialists against the tolling mass-
es of China.

Dr. W. W. Yen. representative of
the Nanking Government which has
not raised a finger to resist the Jap-

PHILLY VETS GO TO CLEVELAND
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 25—Ten

delegates of various veteran organ-
izations left here on Friday for the
United Front Convention in Cleve-
land. Among the delegates was an
ex-captain. The election of the
group tool: place at an enthusiastic
mass meeting of workers and veter-
ans.

anese aggressions in Manchuria and
other parts of China. wealCTy op-
posed postponement of the discussion

on the Commission's report.

SHOE WORKERS
REJECT TRICKERY

Vote to Continue Fight
on Wage Cut

LEWISTON, Maine, Sept. 25.
The Democratic Party governor
elect of Maine. Brann. has inter-
vened in the strike of over 5,000
I-ewiston and Auburn shoe workers,

with a scheme for them to go back
to work, smash their strike, and
await some sort of “conciliation”
and “adjustment” later. tT h1 s

strikebreaking action of the Maine
Democrats forecasts what a demo-
cratic administration in Washing-

ton would do. —Ed. D. W.)

The shoe workers met this with a
vote to continue the strike against

recent wage cuts and for reinstate-
ment of men discharged for or-
ganizing.

Local strike committees are being
formed and are hard at work.

The strikers are asking what the
Workers International Relief can
do in this fight against starvation.

W. PHI LA. JOBLESS TO MAP
FIGHT

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.—A call
to all workers’ organizations and
committees to send delegates to a
conference on Oct. 2 at 1137 N. 41st
St. at 2 p.m.. has been issued by the
West Philadelphia Unemployed Coun-
cil. Tlie conference will map a plan
of action for the Jobless struggles
this winter.

government lo pay the ex service-e
men’s bonus. »

practically all the delegates
brought with them proposals for a
gigantic bonus march to Washington

i when Congress opens. Although the

i proposals have not yet been voted
I on, it is clear that the final session

j will take up the task of laying out
j out plans for the organiaztion of the

! march which will be led by demo-
| cratically elected rank and file com-
mittees.

The first session of the conference
was opened at 11:30 Saturday morn-
ing by S. J. Stember, outstanding
leader of the bonus march to. Wash-
ington. John Pace, who was jailed
for leading a mass picket demon-
stration in front of the White House,
was unanimously elected chairman.

H. Wood, Negro war veteran, was
elected vice-chairman. A presidium
of 17 members was elected which in-
cluded veterans from all sections of
the country.
presidium (presiding committee)

James W. Ford, war veteran and
Communist candidate for vice-presi-
elected an honorary member of the
presidium (presiding committee)

along with Tom Mooney, tne nine
Scottsboro boys, Willie Peterson, the
27 marines who refused to attack the
bonus marchers and Betsey Ross,
great granddaughter of the woman
who made the first American flag,
and supporter of the W.E.S.L.

Program of Action.
Emanuel Levin, national chairman

of the Workers' Ex-Servicemen’s
League, made the main report which
laid down the line of the conference
which is included in the following
nine points;

1. That the Cleveland Conference
issues a call to the veterans to march
to Washington at the opening of
Congress, to demand the immediate
payment of the Bonus.

2. That we start a mass campaign
in the veterans' organizations (Amer-

ican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars) to win the rank and file for
a militant struggle for the Bonus.

3. That Rank and File Veterans’
Committees shall be organized in all
the cities for the immediate payment
of the Bonus. These committees
shall be elected by masses of veter-
ans and giveleadership to the da’ly

struggle for the Bonus.

4 That the veterans in every lo-
cality carry on an active struggle for
immediate relief, conduct marches
and demonstrations to the various

[ city and state governments, demand-
! mg immediate relief and official en-
! dersement of immediate cash pay-
ment of the Bonus, as well as de-
mands to condemn the Hoover ad-

I ministration or the use of troops

i against the veterans.
5. That we start a real drive to

I organize the women who served dur-
| ing the last war.to organize the Gold
i star Motlrers and dependents of the
, veterans around the fight for the

: Bonus.
6. That we support the organiza-

! tion of posts of the W.E.S.L. in every
city and locality.

7. That we endorse and co-oper-
ate with the international organiza-
tion of ex-soldiers (1.A.C.) in the ef-
fort to create a strong international
movement of ex-servicemen.

8. That the Rank and File Veter-
ans’ Committee elected at the con-
ference shall work out a plan for a
campaign among the soldiers and
sailors to mobilize them for support

of the veterans’ movement.
9. That the veterans' conference

endorses unemployment insurance
and co-operates with the unemployed
and employed workers in the struggle
for unemployment and social Insur-
ance.

Delegate after delegate who took
the floor to dlscuese the report

248 RANK AND FILE
DELEGATES FROM ALL

OVER U.S.A. AT SESSION
Ford, Negro Communist Candidate and Mar-
ines Who Refused to Shoot Vets, Are Honored

Browder Greets Convention in Name of the
Communist Party

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 25.—The Veterans’ Conference today unani-
mously voted for the new national bonus march on Washington at the
time Congress opens. It denounced the Hoover attack on the first bonus
march. It gave a great ovation to A. W. Mills, of the National Committee
of the Unemployed Councils, and his proposal to co-ordinate the national
hunger march in December with the veterans' march. It adopted and
sept to Secretary Doak resolutions demanding that deportation proceedings
against Mills be dropped. It received with tumultuous applause Hugo
Graef, secretary of the International of Wounded World War Veterans,
a deputy in (he German Reichstag, and himself wounded fighting against
American soldiers at the second battle of the Marne. Secretary Radejaek
of the conference was stricken ill during the proceedings as a result of
gassing received in Washington on Bloody Thursday. The Marine Hospi-
tal refused to accept him. and a delegation from the conference forced
it to take Radejaek in and give him treatment.

* * *

By HARRY RAYMOND
C LEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. 25. The Veterans Nai’-nal Rank and I i’e

Conference, which marks a new historic step forward in the fight for tlx
bonus, is on at full swing here at toe Bohemian Hall. Two hundred and
forty-eight delegates representing over 18,000 veterans are deliberating ¦
the method which the rank aud file shall adopt to force the. Wall Street

called for another march to Wash-
ington and pledged to return home
after the conference to organize the
veterans for the march and to de-
velop local struggles for relief.

Among the delegates were veter-
ans from the American Legion, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. Disabled
American Veterans and the Spanish-
American War Veterans’ Association.

Leroy Null, a sign painter from
Mansfield, Ohio, and disabled vet-
eran, was elected by a post of the
Disabled American War Veterans to
come to the conference.

‘‘X came to get knowledge to learn
how to fight,” said Null. “I'm go'ng
back to my organization and orgnirv
the boys for a real fight fer the
bonus.”

Another vet elected by a pos; ct
the D. A. V. is Leroy Frecoat. C:e
hundred and fifty members of F,

6 of the D. A. V. sent Frecoat to the
conference

All Workers.
There were delegates from all walks

of life—coal miners, steel workers,
railroad men, farmers, medical tech-
nicians, an engineer, professions 1
men.

One of the delegates belonged to
the Odd Fellows and was also n
member of the American Legion. K ¦
is returning to his organization- to
organize the rank and file to fight
for the bonus.

A Broklyn veteran, member of tic
Spanish-American War Veterans' As-
sociation, come to the conference,
elected by 175 members of his camp
His organization passed a resolution
to march to Washington when Con-
gress opens to demand the bonus
and an increase in pensions for the
Spanish-American War Vets.

Mrs. Lynn, a gold star mother, was
given a tremendous ovation when she
got up and said: “I’llgo with you to
Washington.”

Kentucky Miner.
Jim Grace, a miner from Harlan

Ky, told the delegates that the ter-
ror the veterans met in Washington
on Hoover’s Bloody Thursday was
the same terror the Kentucky miners
met every time they organized a fight
against starvation. Grace urged the
vets to form a solid united front to
smash the terror and force the pay-
ment of the bonus.

Greetings poured into the confer-
ence from all over the country. Mes-
sages came from Posts of the W. E.
S. L.. groups of veterans, trade unions
and fraternal organizations.

Applause for Foster.
A telegam from William Z. Foster

Communist candidate for President ol
the United States, was received with
enormous applause.

Earl Browder brought greetings to
the conference from the Central
Committee of the Communist Party.
He was given an ovation which lasted
several minutes.

“L. A.” POLICE
HAIL ROOSEVELT

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. 25.
Governor Roosevelt rode with a po-
lice escort through Los Angeles

streets and was greeted by delega-
tions of city and corporation offi-
cials yesterday. He spoke in the
Hollywood Bowl.

Less than a week before, these
same police had clubbed to pieces tb<
meeting arranged in a hall for James
W. Foiji. Communist candidate for
vice-president, and arrested Ford and
five other workers. In June the same
thing happened to William Z. Foster,
Communist candidate for president.
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MOFFIT, HOOVER AGENT, BETRAYS SOUTH RIVER NEEDLE STRIKE
rROOPERS CLOSE
DOWN STRIKERS

HEADQUARTERS
Strikers Are Urged to

Fight Sell-Out
Today

SOUTH RIVER. N. J. Sept. 26 :
The heroic five-week strike of 1.800 j
•needle workers here against a series j
of wage-cuts has at this writing been j
betrayed by John Moffit. Concilliation j
Commissioner of the U. S. Depart- j
ment of Labor, and John Krzyan-
zowski, president of the local needle
workers, who has been working with
Moffit.

Proof that Moffit and Krzyan-
•/owski have sold out the strike re-
sides in the following facts: the
agreement does not even mention '
an increase in wages; the strike
committee did not draw up the
agreement, it was behind
closed doors bv Moffit end Hr—c"- ;

¦/owski and the strikers had no
voice in its making; a mass meeting |
that was to have taken piace on
Saturday afternoon and at which
the strikers were to discuss their
demands was not held for the ob-
vious reason that Moffit and the
bosses were afraid to let the strik-
ers hear beforehand under what
ccnditic*’s they Were going back to
vo-k: the strike headquarters in
the Polish National Home has bc-n
ctr ed bv the state troopers on the
order cf the Prosecutor; Krzyan-
zowski ordered the Workers Inter-
national Relief nol to provide any
more feed to the strikers “because

(bnt weuid rnly prolong the strike.”
"he decisive question is what will
the workers, d" tomorrow (Monday)
in answer to this betrayal!

Moffit r "-'i Krzyanzowski asked all I
the priests in S'-uth River to an- .
' ounce from their pulpits on Sunday |

1 ’’at it is the “duty" of the strikers
"o go beck to werk.

Pc: ':~s Fear Communists.
The hand cf the strike-breaking

Hoover government can plainly b» !
f ssn in the agreement made by Mcffitj
for the strikers. The nreviso is ex- |
prssslymade that she’d the workers !
rffiliate themsc’ves with a Coirmu- j
riot organisation rt rny time, the’r I
rvrsenient with the bosses is null i
and void.

The fact that the bosses fear the I
“Cemmun'et” Needle Trade Workers |

Industrial Union, which hes been j
supporting the strike from the be- j
oirmipp'. is the best proof in the
world that the Industrial Union has !
been advising the strikers correctly j
and the strikers realize this.

The Industrial Union from the be-
aming has urged a large rank and j
file strike committee to run the strike
and has always been opposed to the
leadership of a few, especially when
they are like Krzyanzowski. Only a
large, representative stjrike commit-
tee which meets frequently insures!

strikers against a sell-out by
their leaders. The past experiences '
with Government "Conciliation”
pgeots like Moffit shows that their j
tactics are always the same: they oo- !
crate behind closed doors with the
bosses and do their utmost to pre-
vent the strikers from knowing what
Is taking place.

The agreement made by Moffit
avoids discussing any of the main
issues of the strike and confines it-
s«lf to such startling • improvements”
cf the needle workers’ conditions as
“mutual respect by employer and em-
ployee.” “no work on legal holidays,”
“the 49-hour week,” and “first aid
kits on every floor in the factory.”

Mass Meet Tonight.
The Industrial Union and the In-

ternational Labor Defense have
called a joint open-air meeting for
tonight (Monday) at Jackson and
Peritan Streets to expose the sell-
out, to urge the workers to continue
their struggle for better conditions,
and to protest at the murder by po-
lice of Walter Rojek, the nine-year
old son of a striker and the serious
wounding by police of John Wilcezki.
another boy in his early “teens,”

At a meeting on Saturday at which
a trluckload of relief sent by the

Communist Party in New Jersey was
distributed to the strikers, a member
of the Communist Party explained
to the strikers that the Communist
Party supported their struggle for
better conditions to the utmost, and
urged them to take the strike into
their own hands by ridding them-
selves of their misleaders.

What’s On
The Daily Worker, Morning Freiheit and

Vounr Worker Bazaar will take place on
October 6. 7.8, 9 and 10 at Madison !
Square Garden. Fraternal organizations
c.nd sympathizers are asked not to arrange
uny r.ffairs for these dates and help the
Red press.
MONDAY

The Brooklyn section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense will have a Wein-
stein defense rally at the Coney Island
Workers Club, 2709 Mermaid Avenue,
Brooklyn, at 8.30 p. m Comrades Wein-
stein, Taub. Stern and Gold will speak.

The following open air antL-war meet-
ings under the auspices of the F. 8. U. will
be held:

Fast Bronx Branch. Claremont Parkway
and Washington Avenue. Speaker: Leßoy.

West Bronx Branch, Forciham Road and
Walton Avenue. Speaker: Rice.

Sea Gate Branch. 24th Street and Mer-
maid Avenue. Speaker: Henderson.

Bath Bench Youth Branch. 21st Avenue
and 86th Street, Sneaker: Jaffe.

Bozo Park Branch, 43rd Street and 13tli
Avuiue. Speaker: Green.

• • •

The following I. L. D. meetings will be

held:
Harlem Brunch. Speaker. Baum.
Walter Rojek Branch. Montrose and

tushwlck Aves., Broklyn, 8 p. m.
Imperial Valley Brunch, 170th St. and

Walton Ave. Speaker: Dale.
? • *

Registration for the Art School of the
John Reed Club will begin tonight at 63
West 13th Street.

* » • I
The first rehearsal of the Worker* #lmic

League will be held at Manhattan Lycfcum,
»6 West 4th Street, at 8 p. m.

• • *

The Photo Section o* the Worker* Film
»nd Photo League will bf held at 16 West
list Street, at 8 38 p. m.

‘-‘OUR HERO!” By Quirt

SUCCESS {o^

HURt's ,
ftu

Painters ’Union Qeneral Executive Boardß etrays Strike
NEW YORK.—The General Execu- .;

five Board of the United Brother- j 1hood of Painters, Decorators and j ]
Paperhangers of America has sold •
out the New York painters in a most i
shameful manner.

It has taken over the district coun- j)
oil. dissolvsV strike committee andj'
put the notorious Phil Zausner. once j’
driven out for wholesale graft, in ji
charge, as a dictator. i.

Local union 459 has already taken ji
action by withdrawing its delegates j1
from the fake Zausner-Ackerly dis- J(
trict council, has appointed a com- j<
mittee cf three and instructed it to j
get in touch with the other locals 11
for similar action to stop the wage !
cut and oust Zs"sncr.

On Juiv 14 the Brotherhood of ]
Paniters District Counc’l No. 9 cal-
led a general strike against the pro- j
posals of tbs emniovers to cut the ,
wages and to establish a two wage |
scale in the city of New York,
offered SB.OO cn old buildings and I
$11.20 cn rev; buildings. The strike
started with a good fighting spirit, j
The rank and fils was determined to j'
get $11.20 a day. to get conditions j
cn the .iob and fight against any kind j
of an alteration department.

The local union politicians, many J
of them well known socialists, acting ;
as agents cf the bosses, openly agi-
tated in the strike halls that it is |
impossible to get $11.20. therefore !
they urged them to accept the two Jwage scales and for establishing an '

alteration department. This agita-
tion on the part of the officials and
politicians of certain local unions
weakened the strike and made an
artificial split .in the organization.
The bosses instructed the politicians
to send out a referendum on th£ two
wage scales and “politicians” obeyed.
The referendum went out and the

! membership almost unanimously re-
jected the proposal of the bosses on
the two wage scales and for the al-
teration department. A fight started

I among the “politicians” and instead
! of calling a mass meeting to explain

1 the situation to the members, both
groups cf “politicians” agreed to bring

1 the General Executive Board to New
Ycrk to settle the differences between

1 them.
Ackerly Arrives.

The General Executive BoardTsent
j Ed. Ackerly, from Tarrytown, newly

i elected general vice-president. He
; was sent by the General Executive

jBoard with full power. The “politi-
| cians” welcomed him like a Messiah.

I “Eddy” became the idol of both
\ groups in the district council. As

j soon as Ackerly arrived in the city,
j the hostilities between the “politici-

! ans” stopped. The so-called "Gentile
politicians" were promised by Acker-
ly that they would be seated in the
Building Trades Council and wages

| would be $11.20. For the so-called
! "Jewish politicians”, he promised
there would be -no Building District

1 Council and promised two scales of

i

Establishes Zausner, Corrupt Official, As Dic-
tator in New York; Local “Leaders” Pre-

pared Way for Betrayal

Local 499 Leads Revolt Against Zausner-
Ackerly Council: Calls on Painters to

Elect Own Officials

wages.'with an alteration department.
So both groups were satisfied, every-

I body except the membership.
After these promises. Ackerly came

|to the District Council and said he
| had wonderful plans, to settle the
| strike for one scale of wages and he
could do everything under the sun

i but he needed full power to act in
| “behalf” of the organization,
j The left-wing opposition pointed
jout to the membership at the begin-
ning of the strike that $11.20 is not

| the main issue; conditions on the
jobs, the control of hiring and firing,
abolition of speed-up. must be the
main demands along with the $11.20

demand.
The left-wing further pointed out

that the “politicians” in the District
Council and also in the strike com-
mittee have artificially split the

s ranks to weaken the organization for
the benefit of the employers,

i The left-wing opposition warned

| WIR Meeting to Collect
Food for South River

| Mass collections of food for the
| heroic needle trades strikers of
jSouth River, N. J„ will be held at

; a meeting called by the Workers’
International Relief at 1334 Southern
Boulevard, Bronx, tomorrow iTues-
jday) evening.

| United Front Committee. They are
509, 79 and 505. Local 509 gave S3OO

! and Local 79 gave S2OO to the strike
j fund.

| Already three shops have settled
I with the United Front Committee.

After a stoppage in the Public
Baking Co. the worker's returned with

j a 100 per cent vectory. including rec-
jognition of the shop committee,
j Two business agents of Local 505

! have been brought up bfore the work,
ers on charges of trying to keep
workers away from shop committee

j meetings. These business agents are
j named Sunshine and Krelstein.

the membership not to give full
power to Ackerly because full power
means to give up all rights in the
organization and means to establish
a dictator in the District Council,
which will dissolve the District Coun-
cil, and take away all rights from
the membership and act in agreement
with the employers against the mem-
bership. The left-wing opposition
called for united action on the jobs
with all painters to fight the wage
cuts, and for better conditions.

However, the “politicians" going
back to their local unions told the
membership to vote full power for
Ackerly because “he is going to set-
tle the strike for one wage scale.”

The membership fell for Ackerly's
promises and full power has been
granted to him except by the left-
wing opposition which voted consis-
tently against giving full power to
any individual.

After full power was granted to

• Ackerly, he dissolved the strike com-
mittee. dissolved the District Council,

j called off the strike, signed an agree-
: ment with the employers, established
jan alteration department, and last
, but not least he double-crossed both

| groups of “politicians” and appointed
! Philip Zausner, the notorious labor
! faker, the open shop boss, general
organizer with full power. Zausner

| cleaned the treasury of $35,000 a
i few years ago and was driven out.
But he got back.

This was more than even the "pol-
iticians” could stand for: Phil Zaus-
nes, in full charge of the District
Council, in full charge of dealing
with the employers, make agreements
with them, in full charge of the in-
come and expenditures of District
Council No. 9! The double-crossed
politicians first thought was the
court. Those who expected jobs from
Ackerly were kicked out just like a
useless dog.

They didn’t think for a minute
to go to the membership and with
the support from the membership

, clean out the Ackerly-Zausner gang.
No. they don’t believe in it. The
“politicians” have only two griev-
ances against Ackerly and Zausner.
Ons is that they have been double-
crossed, secondly, their rights have
been curtailed as Council delegates.

The membership must take matters
) into their own hands. The left-wing
i must give a program to the members
i of District Council No. 9.

The membership should do the fol-
lowing immediately:

1. Withdraw its delegates from the
Ackerly-Zausner Council.

2. Not recognize it as an executive
body.

3. Elect new delegates who are
honest representatives of the mem-
bership.

4. Call a mass meeting immediate-
ly to demand that Ackerly leave
town.

5. Establish a new District Coun-
cil.

6. Void the agreement made be-
tween the employers and Ackerly.

7. Abolish the alteration depart-
ment.

8. Elect a new agreement commit-
tee which shall negotiate with the
employers on a one wage scale and
for conditions on the job.

9. This new agreement shall be
ratified by the membership at a re-
ferendum vote before it is signed.

Local 499 at Its last meeting held
on Wednesday, Sept. 21, one day
after Ackerly signed the agreement
with the employers and appointed
Zausner, the local adopted a resolu-
tion condemning the action of Acker-
ly, withdrew its delegates from the
Ackerly Council, elected a committee
of three, and instructed the commit-
|tee to seek the co-operation of the

j membership of other local unions and
|to take similar action in regards to
Ackerly.

TAMPA DEFENSE
PROGRAM MAPPED
To Soread Leaflets,
Hold Street Meets j

NEW YORK.—The United Front j
Tampa Committeecalied an enlarged j
committee meeting Saturday after- !
noon at 22 West 114(h Srieri. at :
which delegates from ten organiza-
tions of lower Harlem were present.
Plans were laid for activities of these
organizations during the week pre-
ceding the Oct. 1. demonstration.

The following program was decided
upon:

Leaflets to bp distributed b” t*’’
, Tampa Youth Club. Section 4 C. P.,
: Tobacco Workers Industrial Union.
I Porto- Rican Branch Anti-Imperialist
'League. Spanish Workers’ Center,

! Ecuadorian Spanish Club, Anti-Im-
perialist League (Dlst.’), Young Com-

I munist League of Columbia Heights

1 i Brooklyn), Mutualista Mex.. Harlem
I Progressive Youth Club. Ukrainian
Workers Club, Russian Mutual Aid,
Branch 45. Italian Workers Center,

i Unemployed Council Harlem No. 3.
i Young Communist League. Julio An-

j tonio Mella Club, Yoricville Y. C. L„
| Hungarian Workers Home, and Har-

j lem No. 1. Y. C. L.

Onen air meetings on Wednesday,
!by the Porto Rican Branch A. I. L..
| Spanish Workers Club, Harlem Post

j W. E. S. L.: on Thursday at Columbia
| Heights. Unit Y. C L Spanish Work-
!rrs Center. Brooklyn; on Friday, by

i the Tampa Youth Club, Yorkville
Y C. L.. Hungarian Center, Mutua-
lista Mexican, Harlem Progressive

| Youth Club. Russian Mutual Aid.
Ukrainian Workers Club, Italian
Workers Center. Section 4 C. P.. Vesa
A. C.. Harlem No. 3 Y C L. Harlem
No 1 Y. C. L„ Tobacco Workers In-
dustrial Union:

Open Forum. Tobacco Workers’
Industrial Union. Friday. Sept. 30.

Saturday, at 12 o'clock, mobiliza-
tion at designated snots on S«cond
Avenue between 100th and 104th
Streets.

At 1:30. demonstration through
lower Harlem to 110th Street and

; Fifth Avenue.
~

The Daily Worker needs YOU
in its mass Circulation Drive—

CITY ELECTION
MEETINGS

MONDAY
Ith St. and Avenuee B. Speaker to be

l announced.
lCftth *-;t. and Union Ave. Speaker: Jame*

11. Steele, candidate in the Ith Assembly
District.

KIHh St. and Washington Ave. Speakers:
I. Halpern and J. Schiller.

Tretnont »nd Marmion Ave*. Sneakers:
Rote Cbernin, candidate in the oth As-
sembly District: Benjamin Levy, candidate

( In the 7th Assembly District and Lari

Albert.
Tremont and Washington Aves Speakers:

Peter Starr and Rubin Berger.
. Rich a\d G. Price.

Burke and Holland Ave. Speakers: M.
Lydig and Kruger Aves. Speakers J.

Morrison and L. Tabark.
08th St. and 18th Ave., Speaker. Anna

Teffter.
30th St. and 3th Ave. Speaker: Peter La

Rocra..
list St. and Bth Ave. Speaker: Louise

Brown.
38th St- and Bth Age. 12 noon. Speaker to

be announced.
TUESDAY

14th St. Ave. A., 7.30 p. m Speakers:
I Prestun and »ohn*

BAKERS LOCALS
IN UNIM)FRONT

Winning Demands for
Eight Hour Day

NEW YORK.—Bakers’ Local 505 of j
the A. F. of L. Bakery and Confec-
tionery Workers International Union \
of America threw the right wing j
slique out at Its meeting Friday and j
voted to take up the fight for eight
hours’ work, under the leadership of j

' the United Front Committee. This j
: committee represents the rank and
file of the A. F. of L. union, the i
Amalgamated Food Workers and the j
Food Workers Industrial Union.

1 The chairman at the meeting of 1
| Local 505 is a brother of the presi- I
dent of the baker bosses’ association. |

i He is known variously as Rabinowiez I
and Schubrack. When he and his j

I gang tried to break up the meeting, j
the rank and file arose and forced j
him from the hall. Tf)en they elected j
another chairman, and took action

|as indicated above. They also voted j
to donate SSOO to be used by the

j United Front Committee in the fight ;
for the eight-hour day.

Ahogther three A. F. of L. locals
have taken up the fight for the eight-
hour day. under the leadership of the

STAGE-SCREEN
GROUP THEATRE OPENS WITH

LAWSON’S "SUCCESS STORY”
The Group Theatre, which pro-

duced “Roar China.” “1931” and
“she House of Connelly” last season,
will open their current season this
evening at the Maxine Elliott Thea-

I tre with “Success Story,” a new play
| by John Howard Lawson. Lawson will
be remembered for his plays “Pro-

; cesslonal.” ' International’' and “Loud
\ Speaker.” The present play deal:,
with problems of today. The chief
players are Franchot Tone, Morris

I Carnovsky, William Chalet* and
; Margaret Barker. Mordecai Gorelik,
jof the W. I. R. Laboratory Theatre,
who did the settings for “1931,” de-
signed the production.

Belmont Varieties,” Richard Hern-
don’s vaudeville revue-, will have its
premiere this evening at the Belmont
Theatre. The cast includes over fifty
players.

"Earl Carroll’s “Vanities.” tenth
edition, will open Tuesday night at
the Broadway Theatre. The large
cast includes Will Fyffe, Andre Ran-
dall. Helen Broderick, Edwin Styles.
Harriet Hoctor and the Helen Jack-
son Girls. The sketches are by Jack
McGowan and the music and lyrics

j are by Harold Arlen and Ted Koehler.
At the Vanderbilt Theatre Wednes-

! day night will be presented “Bidding
High,” a comedy bv Lois Howell. The
players are headed by Nedda Harri--
gan, Shelah Trent, Maud Enda Hall
and King Calder.

Arthur Hopkins announces that the
return engagement of Paul Muni in
Elmer Rice’s “Counsellor-At-Law” a!
the Plymouth Theatre will be con-

i tinued indefinitely. His own produc-
| tlon of “Rendezvous,” due shortly,
will be placed in a theatre to be
announced later.

The premier of John Barrymore In
"A Bill of Divorcement” will take
place at the Mayfair Theatre on Fri-

I day night. This production marks
(lie film debut of Billie Burke and

|Katherine Hepburn,

STRIKES SPREAD IN GERMANY

TUUC CALLS FOR
DELEGATES TO

PRESSMEETING
Urges A 1 ! Union Group

Be Presented
October 7
_• ——- . -

A call to every Unicoi, league and
opposition group to sen*! delegates to
the press meeting for the Daily
Worker, to be held Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
at Irving Plaza, has been issued by
the Tfade Union Unity Council of
Greater New York. The call states:

“The Daily Worker, the only Eng-
lish worklng-clas daily in the United
States, is a powerful weapon in the
hands of the working class in fight-
ing the attack of the bosses and the
government.

“In the last few weeks there has
been considerable improvement in
the content and make-up of the
Daily Worker. The paper, however,
must react even more than it does at
present the struggles of the workers
and the daily happenings in the
shops and factories.

“The Daily Worker cannot become
the real voice of the working class
without the help of our unions in
mobilizing the workers to take an
active part in writing for the paper,
in increasing its circulation, and n
helping to shape the editorial policy.

“It is for this purpose that a press
meeting for the Daily Worker has
been called for Friday, Oct. 7, at
7:30 p.m., at Irving Plaza, 15th Street
and Irving Place, where Comrade
Weinstone, editor of the Daily Work-
er, will speak. It is very important to
have every union, league and opposi-
tion group represented at this meet-
ing, with as large a delegation as
possible. The policy of the Daily
Worker is being changed to better
serve the interests of the local unions
and therefore every union must help
to make this meeting a succss.

“Every union should immediately
proceed to elect its delegation for this
press meeting. Oct. 7.”

Mass Defense Rally
in Brooklyn Tonight

A giant Weinstein and Scottsboro
Defense rally has been arranged by

the Brooklyn Section of the ILD, to
be held tonight at 8:30 p. m. at the
Coney Island Workers Center, 2709
Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn.

The spreading of strikes against
the attempt of the German employers
to reduce wages as provided for by
the recent Von Papen emergency
decree, was admitted Saturday by
Hugo Schaeffer, Minister of Labor,
according to capitalist press reports.

The Minister said that by cutting
down wages the bosses were fulfilling
their "peace obligations” under the
wage agreements and “warned” the
workers that by striking against the
wage-cuts they would violate their
part of the "peace obligations” and
endanger their position of their trade
unions. Under the fatherly “warn-
ing” there is a treath to disband the
workers’ revolutionary unions and
red opositions which lead the strikes
against wage cuts.

The first attempts by the bosses to
cut wages resulted in a whole series
of strikes following upon a series of
protest stoppages serving notice on

AMUSEMENTtFour hundred workers out of 500,
according to a Berlin dispatch, walk-
ed out at the Wittffian cast steel
factory ni Westphalia as soon as a
10 pier cent wage cut was announced.
All the workers of a textile plant
near Berlin, numbering 500, re-
sponded wit ha strike to a Similar
wage-cut. Through their protest

strikes the workers of several other
factories in Berlin succeeded in forc-
ing the employers to withhold their
wage-cuts. Strikes are reported from
Saxony and the Ruhr.

“The Negro Reds of Chicago,”
by Michael Geld, begins in the
Daily Worker on Wednesday,

Sept. 28. Be sure to order

vour copy in advance!

2nd Big Week! N.Y.American said

of ‘GOONA-GOONA’
is utterly new and interesting*

133
Richard Dix in
“HELL’S HIGHWAY”

Daily to 2P. M. 35c—11 P. M.

The Tragedy of
DOSTOir VSKf NlI|(%P

New Soviet Tolkie JE

PF DEATH
WORKERS Acme Theatre

I4th Street and Union Square

Internl Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AI) Work Done Under I‘eraoiuil Cnrr
»»U. JOSKPHSON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

•

Special Rates to Worker* aud families

106 E. 14th St. (Room *2l)
Opposite Automat

Pel. lUmpkin* Square 8-8237

Dr. N. S. Hanoka
SURGEON DENTIST
Clinic Rates to All Comrades

363 oth Ave. I 2819 Potter Ave.

Cor. 41st St. i Astoria, b. I.
I Tel. Ravenswood

Tel. Bryant n 9-6740 8-8733

JADE MOUNTAIN
merican ft Chinese Restaurant
197 SECOND AVENUE

Bel. 11 ft 13

Welcome to Our C“mradct)

I'hnne lomklna So u-0354

John’s Restaurant
iPUUIAI.TIi ITAMA*DlftHtCP

A |»ln«*r with «?inimphere
uhtre nil rndlenla meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

AT I E .TtON COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize Iha Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE TCICES

p OUNSELOR-AT-LAW
WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA.. W. 45th. I.A. 4-<!V’(>

A. H. WOODS, MGR., Presents

THE STORK IS DEAD
A New Farce by Hans Hatton

Adapted by Frederic «fc Fanny Hatton
PRICES: NIGHTS. 50c to $2.50

MATS. WED. Ac SAT.. 50c to *2.00
48TH ST. THEATRE. East of Broadway

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

l JEFFERSON - - -

TODAY TO TUESDAY—2 Features

“THE LAST MILE’’
with Preston Foster and Howard Phillips

“OKAY AMERICA”
with Lew Ayres and Maureen O’Suliivan

International Barber Shop
181 AYE. C, COR. E. 11TH ST.

Open to Downtown Comrades and Friends
Haircutting for Men. Women and Children

Qarment
District

Garment Section WorkeTs
Patronise

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Cornel 28th St.

Bronx
*--

~ r
All omrnawß Af«et ar

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr*monl Parkway Bronj

Brooklyn
PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

383 SUTTER AYE, (Cor. George) B’klyn

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
J 638 PITKIN AVENIiE

Near Hopkin.on A... Brookljn, N. Y.

Classified
! APARTMENT TO LI T—Six room*, newl?

renovated. Suitable dentist, or
private family. Fine corner location.

SDay Demonstration
For the RED PRESS
in MADISON SQUARE GARDEN •

DAILY WORKER
MORNING FREIHEST

YOUNG WORKER

Bazaar
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday

Oct. 6, 7* 8, % 10
Largest selection of merchandise ever concentrated in

one place

LIVELY PROLETARIAN PROGRAM AND
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

*
•

Comrades, only TWO WEEKS are left to the opening of the
BAZAAR. Your Press appeals to you to spare no energy of yours in
these last few days to help us make the Bazaar a tremendous success.

dtozaar Headquarters, 50 E. 13th St., 6th Floor
__ —; - —— ¦¦ .. , - t ..
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SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF 5-YEAR PUN ASSURED IN 4th YEAR
.VETERANS PARADE THRU CLEVELAND;

1,000 WORKERS GREET CONVENTION
Enormous Applause for Militant Leaders: Cowan,Pace,Levine,Brown

Squire; Gold Star Mother; Cotter of the Legion

START RANK AND
FILE FIGHT FOR
BONIS PAYMENTS

“Stop President and :
the Congress from
Walking Over U§”

By HARRY RAYMOND

I CLEVELAND. Ohio. Sept. 25.
| Over a thousand workers jammed

Ukrainian Hall Friday night, and
( are a tumultous ovation to the del-
{gates who arrived from all over the j
country for the Veterans Rank and I
File Conference which was officially I
opened at the Bohemian Kail Sun-
day morning;

This mass meeting of welcome wasi
held following a parade of all the j
de’cgates down Euclid Ave. to Public j
Ert , '”-e, blocking the traffic over c i
half hour and greeted with applause j
rnsi cheers all alcng the line.

As era warm meal which was
ssr to the delegates by locah
workers and sympathizers, C. 3. j
Cowan, loader of the Cleveland con-!

I 'ngent cf the bonus marchers, opened j
the meeting and outlined briefly the
purpose of the conference,

the recent bonus march,” said Co-
“We have come here to analyse ,

wan,—“it's significance, it’s lessons,
it’s mistakes. We have come here
to work out p'ans to continue the
struggle for cur,back wages along
more militant and effective lines.

We are here to launch a mas:,

struggle based on a solid united
front tliat will win the tonus.”
Ihnanuel Levin, chairman of the

Workers ExServicemen’s League was
introduced as the first speaker. He
pointed out that the republican, de-
mocratic and socialist parties alike
are against the payment of the i
bonus.

And here a frail grey woman arose
in the center of the audience.

“We gold star mothers are with
your good fight to the end,” dec-
lared the little woman out of her
simple mother's heart. "My son was
one of you. They took him to
France, but he never came back.”
The whole crowd stood and gave

the mother an ovation which lasted
over five minutes.

The little mother is Mrs. Lynn of
Youngstown. Ohio. She hitch-hiked

it here to the conference. Her son,

Howard was a lieutenant in the Air
Service.

“Howard was killed ten months
before the armistice was signed.”
said Mrs. Lynn with tears in her
eyes. I have come here to he a del-
egate and help yon boys fight,”
she told me.
Mrs. Lynn was elected as a mem-

ber of the presidium at the opening
session of the conference Sunday.

Mrs. Peuchel, who came from St.
Paul in place of her husband was
wildy cheered when she called for the
organisation of a woman’s auxiliary
to fight for the bonus.

“There arc thousands of wives or
veterans up in the northwest where
I live who arc ready to march with
you the next time you go to Wash-
ington,” said Mrs. Peuchel.

Brown Squire, a Negro and leader
of the Chicago delegation, greeted
the meeting for the veterans from
Illinois.

•We didn't get democracy in 1313,''
declared Squire. “But if we fight
hard enough under this rank and file

leadership we will get it.”
Delegate E. Cotter, member of the

American Legion from Kalamazoo,
Mich., said, "We’ve got to get down
to brass tacks. It’s a serious thing
when a president and a congress
walks over you. We’ve got to get

together and stop the walking. The
quicker we stop it the better.”

t John Pace, leader of the rank and

file veterans in Washington, was 1
¦ given a big ovation when he got up |
Vo speak.

• We have found that for the last !
15 years we have been organized intr j
organizations that were used against |
lis.” said Pace. “The leaders of the
American Legion fought against thr
bonus and the bonus march. It was
clue to the program presented to vet- j
rrans by the rank and file commit-
tee and tire Workers Ex-Servicemen's j
League that the boys put up a mili-
tant fight down in Washington and
won one demand—the withdrawal oi
live two year restriction Clause on
our bonus certificates which made it
possible for 214.000 eX-servicemen to
get half of the bonus.

•Why did the legion leaders go on
record for the bonus? Because the
rank and file told them to pass the
resolution or never show their face
to the veterans again.

“But resolutions will not win. The

V. F. W. passed resolutions every
year. But the day after the resolu-
tions were passed all was silent on
t le bonus. We’ve got to have mass
lition to win the bonus.
* “We want every delegate to get up
.Fnd express himself in this confer-
ence. The rank and file will lead the
bonus fight—a rank and file com-
posed of all veterans, workers, farm-
ers, professionals and ruined busi-
nessmen who served in the armed
forces. We cannot get the bonus
fighting one another; we've got to
fight together.”

“The march to Washington was
more than a fight for the bonuls,”
said Sylvester McKinney, leader of
the W. E. S. L. from Pittsburgh, “It
was a revolt against the capitalist
starvation program.

“Our fight is not limited to one
organization, nor is it limited to any
one section of veterans, Worker.':,,
farmers and professionals must all
get Into the struggle together in u |
solid united front." i

Worker Correspondence

Trenton Potteries Workers
Reject Forced Labor Plan

TRENTON, N. J.—Here in Trenton the bosses are trying to put the
employed workers on forced labor. Recently the bosses of the Trenton
Potteries Co., located at North Clinton Avenue and Oak Street, called a
meeting of the 500 to 600 workers that are employed now and tried to force
the workers to agree to work for grocery slips instead of cash. The workers
all started shouting “No!” and force. <
the boss to withdraw this scheme.

The Trenton Potteries Co. is a
plant more than five blocks long;

some parts of the plant are 3 and 4

stories high. . It is owned by the
Crane Co. of Chicago, big metal com-
pany. Normally 2,000 to 3,000 work-
ers are employed, now only 500 to 600
work.

Wages Cut Twice

Wages have been cut twice already.
Wages used to average 82 cents, 90
cents, sl.lO and more an hour, piece
work. Now wages average 35 cents
from a couple of hours a day to three
end 45 cents an hour. Workers work
days a week at the most. Some
workers are given two or three pieces
to make and then go home, by 10

o'clock or early afternoon. The work-
ers can make only between $3 to sl2
a week now, the most working a few

days a week.
In this fa c’y.-y sinks, bathtubs,

toilets, etc., arc made. Many women
work there, and make from $3 to $4
a v.-~k

Th.s company takes off the wages
of everyone $1.50 every month for
Insurance, even if you worked only
a few hours during the week. On

[ one pay day $1 is taken off, the other
| pay day 50 cents is taken off. and
two weeks nothing is taken off. If
a worker is sick he will get from this
insurance $lO a week, for net more
the” l t 4 weeks.

Seme departments have regular
slave-driving foremen, as in the
tunnel kiln department, where Huey

Hamilton is foreman, and also in the
dippers department, where Fred
Taft is foreman. If these formen see
two or three men talking they are
fired.

Seth Parker Always
Made Sure of Profit
“Seth Parker,” radio feature

artist that tries to solve the crisis in
the minds of the workers by taking
thliem back to the “old time religion,”
is Phillips H. Lord, former principal
of a Connecticut high schcool and
son of a Congregational minister, the
Rev. Dr. Albert J. Lord, 204 Colony
Street, Meriden, Conn.

How very proud Phil Lord's father
is of him may be gathered from a
broadcast delivered over N. B. C.
The old gentleman unconsciously lets
out the secret of his son’s “success.”
He said, in part, “At times he (Seth

Parker) seemed destined for a busi-
ness career. In college he carried
on quite a business with the students,
selling books and college equipment.
He would sell anything he had, his
coat, his hat, but from every sale
there had to be a PROFIT. On his
commencement day, one of the pro-
fessors met him on the campus, and
said, “Lord, is there anything on this
campus that you have not bought
and sold?’’—Worker Correspondent.

AFL CUTS WAGES
BUTJNOT DUES

Car Line Boss Forces
Payment to Union
(By a Worker Correspondent}

CHICAGO, HI.—I have belonged to j
the A. F. of L. for 12 years. We used i
to get $1 an hour for our labor and j
paid $4 every three months to belong
t& the A. F. of L. Now we get wage
cut after wage cut and work two or
three days a week and pay $6 every
three months to belong to the union.

Lately we had our wages out 10 :
per cent and have no protection now
as a laborer.

I asked the president, “Since we
had our wages cut. when will we have
a cut in our dues,” and he told me,
“Never!” I told him I have been
paying my dues steady and never
know how much money we have in
the treasury or yrhat they do with
the money. He said, “It’s none of
your business.”

If we don’t pay our dues, the boss
of the company we work for (Chicago
Surface Lines) tells us to pay our
dues immediately. He tells us this
because he is pretty darn sure he’ll
get his share of it.

This union pays $5 per week if the
worker gets hurt on the Job. They
don’t pay anything for the first or
last week.. If the worker does other
work than his union card states, and
gets hurt, he gets nothing. If hq is
just sick without being hurt on the
job he gets nothing. If he hasn’t
paid his dues regularly for six
months he gets nothing and still owes
money to the union. Ifhe gets killed
on the job his people get SSO.

Fellow workers, do not let the capi-
talists’ union betray you. Join the
T. U. U. L. and fight against wage
cuts.

Banj?or Trust Co.
Officers Indicted

BANGOR. Pa.—Three months ago
about 14 oficers and directors of the

i Bangor Trust Co. forgot, in a
thoughtless moment, their finesse in
dipping their hands into the bank’s
funds. For being too crude in this
particular thievery they were indicted
on Sept. 14 and charged with “con-
spiracy to defraud depositors and
creditors of more than $140,000."
Among those charged with this raw

' robbery stands no other than a
former Congressman, Everett Kent.

While all this won’t repay workers
throughout the slave-belt who were
cru Tly robbed of their little hard-
earned savings; while It won’t repay
the girl worker who fainted over her
machine in the Keyser Mill in Ban-
gor when told of the bank failure—-
her whole life savings gone,

AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR!

PUSH WAR DRIVE
IN S0 1 AMERICA

Mass Resistance to
War Mongers Grows

The Bolivian government yesterday
called four more classes of reserves
to the colors, as the Paraguayan ar-
my reported substantial gains in the
fierce fighting in the Gran Chaco
region.

The Colombian government issued
an ultimatum to Peru In connection
with the occupation of the Putumayo

town of Latlcia. The Peruvian bour-
geois press is supporting the seizure
of the town by Peruvian civilians.
The Peruvian army is said to have
sent munitions to the forces holding

the town. The majority of the pop-
ulation of the town are Peruvians.
The town was ceded to Colombia a
few years ago. Colombia has been
massing troops for several days for
war with Peru. The senates of both
countries have voted huge wnr ap-
propriations, to be raised by loans
from the imperialist powers, secured
by taxes on the tolling populations.

With the armed struggles in South
America daily threatening to Involve
most of the countries in a huge holo-
caust, on the basis of the Imperialist j
rivalries of the U. S. and Great 1
Britain, there is not wanting evi- |
dence that the working classes of all 1
these countries are preparing to play
an independent role in the struggle
against the war-makers.

vote communist
Against Imperialist IVar; for the

I defense of the Chinese people and
j of the Soviet Union. j

Chang- Seizes Loot
of “Ally”In Generals’

War In No. China

In North China, the Generals' War
is continuing with Gen. Liu Chen-
nien apparently losing his shirt to

his “ally” Marshal Chang Hsueh-
liang. While Liu is pre-occupied with
the defense of his territory against

the attacks of Gen. Han Fu-chu. war
lord of Shantung Province, Chang
has been occupying Liu’s towns witli
marines, landed from his warships.

His marines yesterday seized Teng-

chow. an important revenue center
of Northern Chantung. Liu's forces
were defeated by Han's army at Lai-
chow and are generally retreating
Chang has not kept his promise to
send troops to the aid of his "ally”,
Liu.

Fifteen American, Japanese and
other Imperialist, warships are lying
off Chefoo, Liu's capital, in fear that
the workers of the port might use the
civil wnr between the generals to rise
up and throw off their imperialist
and war-lord oppressors,

i

Strike Wave Grows
In China As Nanking
Resumes Anti-Red War

SHANGHAI, Sept. 25.—More than
6,000 silk filature workers walked out
on strike yesterday. The strike is
said to have been organized by the
Chinese Communist Party.

In retaliation for attacks by the
police, the strikers have begun to
wrec’S machinery in the Hongkew
am, They have successfully re-
s' Isd attacks bv tbe arm'd guards j
at the mills. The strike is part of 1

V

U.S.S.R. BUILDING HKALTHY YOUTH

As its first goal the Soviet Union plans to im prove the health of the masses. And here is one
way it is done. These girls, working in the “Dynamo”, the electrical goods factory in Moscow, are
members of one of the women’s crews of the factory. The factory has a clubhouse on the river for
the workers. In America such club houses are used exclusively by the millionaire factory owners.

Alabama Boss Press and Police
Intensify Terror in Drive to Smash

Mass Defense of Scottsboro Boys
Workers Push Preparations for October 2 Conference and World

Scottsboro Day October 8
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 25.—As

the Scottsboro-Mooney Day on Oct. j(
Bth draws closer continued attacks i i
are being made by the police and |
the press on the preparations for the
All Southern Scottsbbro-Civil Rights
Conference, called for Oct. 2 at the
Masonic Temple in this city.

Fake Threat Stories.
In addition to raids on the offices

of the International Labor Defense
and the arrest of workers active in <

the Scottsboro deense campaign, the
Birmingham press are playing up j
sensational stories of fake threats
against the police. These lying stor-
ies are prominently displayed in a
campaign - to create the atmosphere
for further raids and police terror
against white and Negro workers who
are uniting behind the fight to free
the nine innocent Scottsboro Negro
lads.

The same press either completely
ignores or plays down the statements
issued by the I. L. D. office denying
the charge of individual terrorism
and threats against the police thugs.

Wire Protests.
The situation requires mass protest

against the police raids and terror
| and the attempt to smash the con-
I Terence. All workers’ organizations

arc urged to wire protests at once to
| Commissioner Taylor in Birming-
ham and to Governor Miller at Mont,

gomery, Alabama. All indications are
that the next day or two will bring
a terrific attack on the defense move-
ment.

Despite the terror, the prospects for
the conference are excellent.
Throughout the South, workers’ or-
ganizations, both white and Negro,
are electing delegates to the confer-
ence, It is this demonstration of
working-class unity, of growing Ne-
gro and white solidartiy, that is
alarming the bosses, who are des-
perately trying to counter it with the
most savage terror against the work-
ers. These attacks are also aimed
to stifle the rising wave of protests
culminating In the world-wide Scotts-
boro-Mooney Day, Oct. Bth.

JAPAN AIMING
BLOW AT U.S.S.R

Troops Disposed for
Attack

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Officials
of the Washington Government de-
clared yesterday that Japanese forces

i in Manchuria have been disposed "so
jt hat they can be thrown against the

I Siberian border on the north, east or
jwest.” The statement is said to have
been made on the basts of “authentic
advices revived from the Far East"—

: probably from United Stales consular
jofficials in Manchuria.

This information gives further sin-
ister significance to the fact that
Japanese war industries are working

day and night rushing out wav ma-
terial. Foreign observers in Japan
have recently expressed the opinion

that Japan was preparing for a major

I war. They also named the Soviet
Union as the probable object of
Japan’s frantic war preparations.

It is also reported here that (lie

U. S. war fleet will remain in the
Pacific at least until after the nr.v.-l
maneuvers called for next January.
Orders to this effect are to be dis-
patched within the next two or three
days.

a growing strike wave, with many
groups of strikers supporting the j
mass struggle against the Nanking j
government and its imperialist mas- .
ters. !!

Alarmed by the growing strike j
movement and the victories of the i
Chinese Red Armies in the interior, j<
the imperialists have been rushing

munitions to their Nanking puppets <
for a new "Communist Suppression”
campaign against the emancipated j 1masses in the Soviet regions. I

I NEW EUEL LEE
TRIM BEGINS

jI.L.D. Attorneys Fight
for Negro Jurors

BULLETIN
. BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 25.—A

' j militant protest meeting was held
; here yesterday under the auspices

of the Orphan Jones-Scottsboro
United Frent Committee to demand

\ j that mere Negroes be included in
the jury panel drawn for the sec-
ond trial of Eucl Lee.

The meteing condemned the In-

-1 elusion of only three Negroes in
the panel as a trick by the prosecu-
tion to nullify the victory won by

I. L. D. attorneys when they forced
a new trial for Lpe cn the grounds

: that no Negroes were included in
the jury panel for the first trial.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 25.—Ber-¦ nard Ades and David Levinson, In-
I ternational Labor Defense attorneys.

| yesterday continued the fight to force
| the state to include Negroes on the

Yuel Lee jury as Lee’s second trial

S on a framed-up charge of murder

I approached. The trial is scheduled
j to open tomorrow. Sept. 26.
! Tire local authorities have included

j only three Negroes in the new jury ;
panel of 200. • That this gesture it 1

! meaningless is clear when it is re- I
; membered that the prosecution has
; ten peremptory challenges. It can I
! therefore eliminate all three Ne- j

grops without liaving to offer any j
| explanation. The I. L. D. attorneys
I are demanding that at least 20 Ne-
! groes be included on the panel.

In the first trial the court was

| forced to admit that for 26 years it ,
I had deliberately excluded Negroes
! from the jury panel. On this ground

: the I. L. D. attorneys succeeded in

l forcing a reversal of the lynch ver-
| diet and a new trial for Lee. The
present move of the authorities ‘
designed to make wajer-tight the \
new lynch verdict they are plannin:

! against the aged Negro farmhand
; Lee.

The I. L. D. atorneys are prepar-
| ing to counter this legalistic trick
with a demand that the origin
murder indictments against Lee be

| quashed on the grounds that there
, were no Negroes on the Grand Jury

' which handed down the indictments.

PHOENIX NEGROES
i '

HOLD RED RALLY
Ford Speech prevented

i By Delay Thru Arrest
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Sept .25.—Masses j

of Negro workers, forming the larger
part of a crowd of 1,500 assembled

. here at three hours’ notice Thursday !
[ on the chance that James W. Ford.
| Communist candidate for Vice-Prosi- !

i dent, could get here to address them.
Ford's arrest and the smashing of

’ his meeting in Lea Angeles two days
before interfered with the siftedule.
and Ford was unable to reach Phoc- ,

! nix in time to speak.

The crowd stayed until late, how- |
ever, cheering the Communist plat-

form demands for unemployment in-
surance anti relief, against wage cuts, j
for full equality ior the Negroes and
?elf determination in the Black Bolt,
and for the united front struggle to
win these and other demands,

i Locnl speakers, including Commu-
nist candidates for office in Arizona.

J addressed the crowd.

“The Negro Redsftf Chicago,"
by Michael (fold, begins in the
Daily Worker on Wednesday.
Sept. 28. He sure to order,
your copy in advance I \

Scottsboro Meet
In Harlem Tonight;

Prepare Oct. Bth
NEW YORK.—Tire Scottsboro-

Mooney mass meeting tonight at th: 1 .
New Harlem Casino, 116th St. and j
Lenox Ave., will be the first large-1
scale indoor demonstration in the |

[ campaign between now and Oct. 10. ij when the case goes- before the United j
| States Supreme Court. Other steps j
| in the campaign include a demon- i' stration in Harlem. on Sept. 29,1
Scottsboro Tag Days on Oct. 1 and 2 |
and a parade and demonstrate n on |
Oct. 8 under the auspices of the
Young Communist League.

AH workers are urged to turn out i
tonight at the New Harlem Casino !
tc support the campaign to free the I
nine innocent Scottsboro Negro boys j
and Tom Mooney. The meeting will j
be asked to adopt resolutions to the
U. S. Supreme Court demanding the j
freedom of the boys. The Scottsboro
campaign was endorsed yesterday by
delegates from mass organizations in
a Scottsboro Defense Conference
held in Harlem at the call of the
Scottsboro Defense Committee. To- !

night's meeting is organized by th" ;
Harlem Section of the International |
Labor Defense.

|
IT. ’S. Senator James J. DaVls Is

facing a New York jury on the
charge of getting away with $173.-

j 600 or more from a lottery con-
] ducted by the Loyal Order of

Moose. Graft and corruption is a
logical accompaniment of the pre-

I sent rotten capitalist system.

Urge Protest On Use
of Children to Aid
Japanese War Plans

TOKIO 'By Mail).--AgaiU the i
: bourgeoisie is utilizing innocent chil-
dren in their banditry.

Recently the puppet Manchukuo |
“Free State sent young girls to Japan j
as ’'people’s ambassadors of friend-

ship." In response to this the Jap-

anese Federation of Educator-, spon-
sored by the Tokio Nichi-Nichi and
Osaka Mainichi newspapers, has se-
lected fifteen school children to send
to Manchuria. Five principals and
three prominent physicians will ac-
company the delegation. The young
“ambassadors” will carry with them
messages written by Minister of Edu-
cation Hatoyama, and Minister of
Colonial Affairs, Nagai.

From Kobe they will go to Mukden j
on Usura-Maru, and will reach Dai-
ren September 24. On September 27
they will meet the puppet "Manehu-
kuo buo” president and his wife at
Shing-King, and will pres»n them

j with dr.ls. After ar. erne: tor
j through Manchuria, they will be back
in Shimonoseki on Oc.ebe. - 10.

Working class children’s organiza-

tions in all countries should send let-
ters of protest to the Federation of
Educators for the abuse of children n
Japan. Imperialistic education should
be smashed by mass protest and rev-
olutionary struggle on the basis of in-
ternational solidarity.

The Young Pioneers ol Japan is the
only fighting organization of child '

education.
The address of the Federation is:

Committee’on Children's Delegation;
to Manchuria,

Kyoiku-Rengo-Kui. c-o Ministry ol
Education, Tokio, Jibuti,

CAPITALIST LIES ABOUT
ITS “FAILURE” EXPOSED

Bosses Use Old Stunt to Divert Ateention of
Workers from Misery at Heme

Difficulties in USSR Harvest Due to Drought,
Kulaks’ Sabotage

P,v MYRA PAGE
(European Correspondent of the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, L! S. S. R., Sept. 25.—Those American newspapers who claim
the “failure” of the Five-Year Plan are merely practicing the old stunt
of “whistling in the dark” to gain courage in the midst of the heavy gloom
of capitalist chaos and ruin.

Perhaps they hope to divert the
misery at home, from the lowering •
war clouds and above all from the j
vigorous young socialist society, the |
Soviet Union, striving forward in

seven-league boots.

But above their plaintive whistling !
rised the hum of 145.000 tractors '

serving socialized agriculture and the j
song of the turbines,
the world largest electric station. The
successful comnletien of the Five-
Year Plan in four years is already
assured.

While some uneveness is noticeable |
in the growth of the various sectors j
of the national economy, with some 1
of them lagging behind and others !
pushing far ahead of the original j
plan, the basic aims of the plan are ;
more than achieved.
Seize Upon Soviet Bold Self-Criticism

Naturally many difficulties inevit-
ably develop in carrying through ¦
such an ambitious scheme, trans- i
forming a backward agrarian coun- j
try at a rate never known in the I
capitalist world, into a modern in- i
dustrialized land which is already j
taking the first place in Europe (a i
country developing net along capital- i
ist but socialized lines.)

The Soviet press, in accordance j
with the policy of the Communist j

Party, does not attempt to conceal I
these difficulties and rather brings j
them to the attention of the workers i
and peasants, pointing out the meth- !
ods of overcoming them, helping the I
lagging sectors to catch up and ad- :
vance with the rest. The Soviet press I
does not need to whistle in the dark, j
But its bold proletarian self-criticism !
is seized upon by Soviet ill-wishers |
who try to spread confusion about j
the real results of the Five-Year Plan i
abroad. Articles will follow examin-
ing and exposing the arguments of .
the Soviet ill-wishers as well as '
analyzing the reasons for the diffi- i
culties in certain sectors of Soviet
Economy and the perspectives ahead.
Achievements in Faee of Many Odds.

As the final quarter of the first I
Five-Year Plan approaches, it is in- :
disputable that the plan viewed as j
a whole has proven to be a knockout
success. Its colossal achievements in |
t*e face of tremendous odds is n
historic fact —a fact that demon- j
strates the power of the workers and j
peasants, under the leadership of the !
Communist Party, to build a new so- j
ciety, and shows what millions of so- ;
called “average men" are capable of. i
once they become fired with new I
ideas, in creating a socialist life with :
freedom for all who toil.

• I
“With Our Own Hands.”

All this involved a tremendous
struggle. The new society is being [
built, as the Soviet, workers say, “all i
with our own hands", while the j
workers are exerting heroic efforts in
order to construct heavy industry, lay j
the necessary technical basis for j
higher standards of life, free the 1
country from any dependancc on
capitalist imports and be able to add: ;
“And all with our own machines."

If any enemy starts war against
the Soviet Union, the Soviet workers
and peasants are determined to be j
prepared to defend their gains. This I
is the essence of what is going on in
-the Soviet Union (oday.

Building a socialist society under
these given historical conditions re-
quires heroism and endurance of first
order, it requires also that the worker
temporarily and voluntarily limits his

wants in order to guarantee his and

11 he country's tomorrow.
Wherever one goes, whether in

Moscow. Kharkov or Baku plants, the
workers readily explain for what they

are struggling and sacrificing, and
express their faith in the bright
prospects of life ahead. Their un-
derstanding of the present problems
in constructing a new society, coup-

i led with their confidence in the fu-
| ture, is markedly different from the
pessimism, uncertainty and smoulder-

I ing revolt that exists in the work-
! shops and breadlines beyond the
i borders of the Soviet Union.

I 5-Year Plan Not A Dead Set of
Statistics.

I It is claimed by certain journalists
abroad that the Five-Year Plan is a
failure because of the many revisions
of the original plan. It is true that

; many revisions have been made and
| how!—generally upward,
i The plan is not a dead set of sta-
tistics but a living reality that Is

| being constantly adopted and revised
t according to developments. The
original plan for example did not in-

I elude the creation of a metallurgical
! base in the East, but in the Ural Kuz-

I netek this week was produced the
j first steel which proved to be of exs

' ceptionally high quality.
! Let critics get what pleasure they
lean from such "failures.” ,

j Another change not foreseen in the
original plan was the complete elim-

! ination of unemployment 'in 1932.
I Surely over 15 million unemployed
in the U. S. A. realize what a reri-

; ous "failure” this change is. The
original plan expected a considerable
reduction of unemployment but the
tempo of socialist construction abol-
ished all unemployed forever some
years sooner than formerly thought
passible.
Workers Grew to Over T Millions.
.The original plan called for the

growth of the working class to 15.8.10.-
000 workers while the number is al-
ready over 21 million. According to
the plan one fifth of the peasants
were to- Join the collective farms by

thoughts of the workers from the

1934, actually today there are more
than three fifths who are members
of the collective farms. This meant
considerable upward revisions of the
tractors output which has been doub-
led while 3000 machine tractor sta-
tions not included in the first plan
have been organized.

Certain setbacks have been suffer-
ed. as the depletion of live stock, the
kulaks’ wholesale slaughtering and
the sabotage of industry by the In-
dustrial Party, sabotage which was
particularly vicious in the coal and
metal industries.

The drought of last year and other
factors make the harvest this year
about 95 per cent of the plan. The
lowering of production costs and the
increase in the productivity of labor
have not yet achieved the full re-
sults planned. The workers are how-
ever energetically applying the six
points of comrade Stalin, thus bring
radical changes in this fields.

Machine Production Fulfilled
Beyond Plan.

The machine production industry
overfulfilled the plan. All the elec-
trotechnic, oil, locomotive, transport,
housing program of production is
overfulfilled and so are also the
clothing production and food supply.
Nevertheless the demand grows even
more rapidly than the supply. The
average wage is already 28 per cent
above the original plan while the
amount spent for social insurance is
more than double the amount plan-
ned.

The national income has reached
th:( full amount planned for five
years. ,

These are some “failures” of the
Five-Year Plan which the gentlemen
critics quite overlook.

Friday Donations
Decrease to S2BO

Must Concentrate. On
Half Dollar Campaign

On Friday, Sept. 23. donations amounted
to $223.6H, not including $63 from mass or-
ganizations, making the grand total ot

f 14.820.24 to date. I.arrest donations came
from New York, 598.17; l leveland, $45.
Most substantial sum raise from Yugoslav
fraction, Farrell. Pa., $.30.

From H. W. Kepler, Dayton. Ohio: “We
have got t»* keep the good work up that
keeps the Daily going, so here's another
hard-earned doller." “I just goth the Daily
Worker and read that you ask AO.OOO work-
ers to give 50 rents each, which would
save the Dailv Worker.” write* Paul R..
Farrell, Pa. “I will give my SI and hope
workers get up and save the ‘Daily’ which
fights for workers and against imperialist
war.”

Fifty thousand half dollars will give new
life to the Daily Worker. Employed work-
ers, send two half-dollars, and more, if
you ran. I firmployed romrades. get to-
gether. organize a “collective.” raise half-
dollars among the group and speed them
into the Raily Worker.

List of Sept. 19 follow*:
Total to date. Sept. 23 $14,822.01

Dis. 1. Boston Sam Pinkelstein .25
Ave! Tulsku .50 Loev .25

; Ed. Makela .50 M. llersrhberg .50
Severe Workers Jack Perlman .23

Center .50 iZZy ,10

; Finnish Working L. epel .10
Club 3.00 j. Silverman .10

Long Cove Unit 5.00 u Honeymal .10
Finnish Federa- darris Charny .25

tlon 2.25 ;a m IsraelowitS .10
Daniel Fedavh 1.00 j. Kanstat .10

• Gregory Kalaus 1.30 >orok .05
Peter Pan Cel- i. Kubin .05

monoff 8.00 Sitzman .05
Peter Kachuk .50 G. Kesnick .10
U. Kasenchuk .50 Welger .15
J. Podhorny .50 W'm. Stein .10
P. arkurinskv .50 t. Courdet .18

lA. Surhevsky 1.00 Aslenfeld .10
John Fineneo 2.00 o. K. .20
Benj. Penkevich 5.n0 Jacob Sperber .25
\. Zamouki 1.00 Jack Schneider .10
Finnish Burn 51. Kaiser .15

of N. K. 16.00 R. Diner .5»
Finnish Wkrs. ' Friend .25

Flub. Gardner 5.00 M. J. Anskraut .05
Dochester .Moth- A Friend .10

ers League 0.75 Klrinofsky .10
A Friend .10

Total Dis. 1 $55.92 S. Geler .20
Til to date $839.02 Fkeiner .25
Dis. 2, New York A Friend -23

l Martin 1.00 Til. Dis. 2. $188.55
' t.r.L. Baker* 3.00 Ttl to date $5,920.56
\ W orker 100 Di». 3. Philadelphia
Jos. A. Mark 1.00 A. Klime* 3.00
I’oholehonk 1.00 Jotepk KRS 2.00
Paul Tech 1.00 j. silhnn 2.00
•lux Sanger 1.00 Michael Savarese 4.00
Kufssian ( lass Fb Isaacs 2.25

Wkrs. Sr bool 1.75
s. Simon 1.00 Total Dis. 3 $10.23
V Renels .25 rtl. to dale $704.00
Nick Notts ."¦> District 4. Bus-

-1 heodosian 1.00 falp Nothing
lames Carolides .5 DisT 3, Pittsburgh
Hattie William- if. Weinstein 17.00

son 1.00 n. South t’nit
1. Woznl&k .23 collection 8.00

P.oroda.chuk .25 Perkouh .25
P. M. eZbilis .25 M. K. Marsh .25

1 Pet urn .25 V. Lancia .25
Haptisti .25 j. MrKosk! .10

i J- Grass .10 m. W ucetic .25
Jean Price .23 Geo. CarsifiJls .50

| 11. Friedland .10 fj. Manolikes .25
1. Sachs .10 if. a. Leda ,3*5
Mores Stemelston .80 \v. K. Kildow .S 3
Gerdlts .25 j. Niece .38
A. Schwarts .ON T. Cooper .95
Shcnkman .05 s. Schaffer .30
slurktuniner .03 «—¦ -

Lotlls Denfcin .03 Total Dis. $ $22.67
Mother Schwarts 5 Ttl. to date $214.18
A Friend .03 Din. <l. Cleveland
Kopenttr .43 Ivan Yutua 1.00
Kaplen .10 Martin Zadraira 1.00
Itr.y Kavar .1.3 Unit deration 1.63
Vnna Schlomberg .I'* Samuel Boris 1.00
loe. Iceman .25 A Worker 1.00
Plashre .10 -

Rutbsteln .23 Total Dis. $3.83
Schneider .0.3 Ttl to date 3if0.90
MUhansk .111 Dis. 7 Detroit
M. Sievi .10 Unit 11-18.
A. KKlonrr .10 House Party 4.00
T. Frrkowlti .13 Cam. Seheble .23
A. KrhUaherg .10 Unit H-l 3.»»0
A. Schlezbrrg in .rn«n Otudv
SHiffill .10 i nit 11-14 t om.
Abe .03 ( nit B-K affair :.oa
M. Strauss 25 ( nit H-H l.on
U. Wheton 05 ( nit CM l on
P. Meyer .10 cist La 2.00

>
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The (growing Attacks on
the Party

AS THE crisis in the United States deepens and the class
struggle sharpens, the capitalist class and its govern-

ment resorts to increasing violence to repress the working-
class movemnt. The terror is particularly severe against
the revolutionary working class and the vanguard of the
working class, the Communist Party. The capitalist class

knows that only the Communist Party can unite the ranks
of the workers and defeat the offensive against, the living
standards of the toilers. It knows that only the Communist
Party can lead the masses to the revolutionary wav out of
the crisis through the destruction of capitalism and the setting up of a
workers' and farmers’ government.

But terror is not the only weapon which the capitalists employ against
the working class. Side by side with the increasing fascist attacks goes

the activities of the social reformers, the Socialist Party, the Socialist Labor
Par';/ and the renegades, the Lovestone and Cannon groups, to divide
and disperse the movement of the working class. In the recent months,
as the waves of class struggle have risen, these social fascist organiza-
tions have displayed feverish activities and have resorted to the vilest
methods in order to weaken the Communist Party and to bar its way
to leadership of the struggling workers. That explains the barrage of
lies and the concentrated campaign of slanders against the Party and
particularly its presidential candidate, Comrade Foster.

* * a

THERE is a division of labor between the open agents of the capitalist
class and Its henchmen, the social fascists who disguise themselves as

friends of labor,.

While the capitalists, through their government, club and arrest
workers and break up meetings of the leading candidates of the Communist
Party, the social fascists come forward to justify the attacks of the capi-

talists by charging the Communists with provoking violence. They serve
their capitalist masters bv spreading propaganda aimed to weaken and
discredit the Communist Party. Not a day passes by a new lie is spread
about the Communists. The New Leader, the Forward and other Socialist
sheets shamelessly pervert the truth and do not hesitate to carry in their
papers the propaganda of fascists and police spies.

The capitalist class lends every support to the social fascists to
achieve the end of confusing the workers. Thus w'e see the Socialist
Heywood Broun devoting his column in the World-Telegram and syndi-
cated by the Scrips-Howard press, a capitalist press organization which
supported Hoover in 1928 and which is one of the main props of support
to the Democratic candidate. Franklin D. Roosevelt. This prostituted
writer knows no bounds in the vulgar lies which he spins out in his
columns. The greater the support which the Communist Party wins
among the masses and the more menacing the Party becomes to the
capitalist order, the more violent grow the attacks of the hired journalists
of the capitalist class.

But the capitalists do not trust only to their violence and the special
services of the social fascists to accomplish their aims. They are using
spies and stool-pigeons and police agents on an ever larger scale to destroy
the effectiveness of the Communist Party. The Daily Worker today is
in receipt of a widely distributed document called “Frist Manifesto.” This
manifesto carefully conceals its authors and their addresses, but it is
clear that its main purpose is to create a spy scare in the Communist
Party. Along with the manifesto, which describes the “virtues of Erism,”
a. doctrine dealing with the reproductive organs of human beings, there
is a special document captioned in big type “SPIES.” Tins document
shows the crude work of a police agent. The whole document smells of
the methods of the Czarist Okrana. which tried to demoralize the ranks
of revolutionary organizations by playing the membership against the
leaders and appeals to the members of the Party to conduct a struggle
against its leadership, on the grounds that they are being sacrificed ta
the police attacks while their leadership goes scott-free.

The following quotation shows the police badge of its author:

“But neither Foster nor any other leader is considered dangerous to
the government. Every facility is offered them by the government for
‘revolutionary activities.’ The government which does not hesitate to
shoot, gas and bum out the patriotic bonus seekers, always hastens to
release and pardon the ’leaders’ who blabber revolution and overthrow
of the government. Why—even a child can see that they are the agents
of the police, the pet angels of the bourgeoisie.”

This document ends with an appeal to the workers in the following
language: “We are doing all to save the Party. We need your help. If
there is any weakening in the Party, you will be to blame.'"

There is no doubt that the costs of the publication of this manifesto
comes from the capitalist class. It is true that it is hard to distinguish
this police agent manifesto from the products of the Socialist Labor Party,
especially in the recent periods. It is true it sounds like the provocative
articles of the Socialist Party, which has time and again spread similar
slanders. But this does not change the character of this document as
the work of a police agent. It only shows that the Socialists and the
Socialist Labor Party are more and more resorting to the gutter language
of the police in order to attack the Communist Party.

* *

IN THE coming period the workers will see more of such vile methods
used by the capitalists and their agents. The American capitalist class,

that built up its riches by the use of Pinkertons and Burns agents, by a
system of frame-up and murder of revolutionaries and by other notorious
methods, will stop short of nothing to check the growth of the Communist
Party. But they will not succeed. The revolutionary proletariat and the
Communist Party membership will vigilantly defend its Party and stand
at its post in the struggle to win the leadership of the working class in
the fight for the overthrow of capitalism. The American working class,
Which is suffering the severe blows of the crisis, will close its ranks around
the Communist Party and defend it against the capitalists and their
vile agents.

By GEORGE COOPER

DETROIT— William Springer was
a hundred per cent American. It

was true that he had been out of
work for a year, that his family
were going hungry, and that he
had been served with a notice of
dispossess. But he was going to
have nothing to do with the Un-
employed Council.

When some workers from the
unemployed council heard he was
going to be evicted and came
around to offer their help to fight
the eviction, he cursed them and
chased them out of the house.

“Why, I’m an American, he said
indignantly. “I’ll have nothing
to do with you Reds. If I was a
foreigner it might be different. But
I'm an American. The Welfare
Department is going to take care
of me.”

* • •

So he quietly submitted to being

evicted. And when the Welfare
Department, as usual, sent down a
truck to clear his furniture from
the sidewalk, Springer actually
helped the truckmen pile his be-
longings into the truck. For Sprin-
ger didn’t know that the Detroit
Welfare Department was just going
to put his furniture in storage, the
expenses to be paid by Springer,

that taking away his furniture that
way was merely to prevent the Un-
employed Council from putting it
back into the house, in case Sprin-
ger changed his mind. So the
'ruck drove away with Springer’s
furniture, poor Springer fondly Im-
agining they were taking it to a

new home to be furnished him by
the Welfare Department.

By the time Springer had discov-
ered the true situation and wearily
made rounds of the Welfare De-
partment offices and got nothing
for his pains, it was already eve-
ning. Springer and his wife had
no place to sleep. He had. how-
ever, held onto a couple of blank-
ets and a great big American flag.

“They won’t touch me while I
have this flag, said Springer; he
spread out Ills blankets in front of
his late dwelling, covered himself
with the American flag, and went
to sleep.
The tattoo of a policeman’s club

against the soles of his feet rudely
awakened Springer. An argument
with the cop concerning his inter-
ference with Springer followed,
with the result that Springer got
a beating for his pains and spent
the night in jail.

He spent the next two days look-
ing for his furniture and trying to
get the Welfare Department to give
him a rent check for another flat.
With no results.

* * •

"Well,” said Springer, "I guess
you fellows are right. No working-
man can get a break around here
if he tries to anything by himself.
If I don’t join with the rest of the
people like myself I’ll just go to
hell by myself. I’m with you from
now on.”

This happened last week. Now,
Springer is an active organizer on
the East Side of Detroit, building
t(ie Unemployed Ooun^

PARTY LIFE

Fight White
Chauvinism
in West-Pa.

By CARL PRICE
WHITE chauvinism, much of it
™

of the hidden, concealed variety,
has shown its head more openly
in the Pittsburgh district recently.
The district convention of the Par-
ty added more Negro comrades to
leading positions in the general
Party work (three full time sec-
tion organizers in West Virginia,
Allegheny Valley. Hill, Pittsburgh
city sections, full time union or-
ganizers, etc.) and added capable
Negro comrades to the leading Par-
ty committees (Ben Carruthers on
the secretariat of the Party, four
Negro comrades on the district
buro, etc.! This served to sharpen
the struggle against white chauvin-
ism within the Party ranks.

In the New Kensington (Alle-

gheny Valley section! where Com-
rade Howard Robinson was recent-
ly elected section organizer of the
Party, a special meeting of the sec-
tion committee of the Party dis-
cussed this question and dragged
out into the open the crassest forms
of white chauvinism.

COMRADE Robinson had wanted
to attend the unit meeting of

the Party in an important min-
ing town. The sub-district organ-
izer of the N.M.U. said that the
“local comrades” did not want
Comrade Robinson to come to the
meeting because it would mark
them as Communists to have a
Negro organizer visit the town. But
this argument, which the sub-
district organizer accepted and ap-
proved was shown in the section
committee’s discussion to be not
the real basis of the objection to
Comrade Robinson’s doing his work
in C. First, a Negro worker is
no novelty in a mining town;
second, Negro organizers of the
N.M.U. had regularly visited C.;
third. Comrade Robinson pointed
out that he had eaten and slept
with comrades in both mining and
steel company towns, as well as
worked in them, and no objections
were raised and no increase in the
terror resulted. The real reason
for this objection was concealed
resistance to a Negro comrade be-
ing in charge of the Party work
in this section. The section com-
mittee correctly decided that Com-
rade Robinson should attend the
unit meeting together with other
members of the section committee
end a discussion take’ place on
struggle fipsinst white chauvinism.”
“NEGROES AMONG NEGROES”

At this same section committee
meeting another Party member ob-
jected to Comrade Robinson as
section organizer of the Party,

i openly stating “let Comrade Rob-
! inson work among his own people
I and we will work among ours.”
i When questioned this Party mem-

ber "explained” that he had meant
that we needed foreign-language
organizers to work among the vari-
ous nationalities, “explained” that
he only wanted Robinson not to
neglect the Negro workers, but it
was quite clearly and openly stated
that it is not a good idea to put
Negro comrades to responsible gen-
eral Party work but instead they
“can be more useful” working am-
ong Negroes. This, of course, is
white chauvinism in its crassest
form and is an argument for the
admittance of Jim-Crow methods
in our Party, an argument against
fighting white chauvinism in prac-
tice, in the daily life of the work-
ers and in their daily struggles.

White chauvinist tendencies crop-
ped up in the N. M. U. national
board meeting held recently when
even one leading organizer attempt-
ed to “explain” advocacy of Jim
Crow dances. In the Western Pa.
district of the N.M.U., the district
buro of the N.M.U. was undecided
on one particular dance, and refer-
red it to the Party district buro
for decision, without making any
definite recommendation. The na-
tional board of the N.M.U. took de-
cisive action against this white
chauvinism.

In the Coverdale section rotten
white chauvinism appears among
the leading section comrades, in-
cluding organizers of the N.M.U.
and the Party, when the Party sec-
tion organiler (a Negro comrade!
married a white woman. Some
comrades somehow felt this was
“immoral,” began a campaign a-
gainst both the section organizer
and his wife, raising other issues
against these comrades, but based
on the crudest form of white chau-
vinism. The Party secretariat had
to state categorically that this
campaign must cease, that rumors
being spread against these com-
rades were untrue, and pointing
out the white chauvinist base of
this attack.

In Washington, the secretary of
the Wo rke r s Ex-Servicemen’s
League organized a Jim Crow
dance in the name of the W.E.S.L.
The District Buro of the Party is
row organizing a mass trial of this
Party member in Washington, with
a member of the secretariat per-
sonally responsible.
THE growth of open white chau-

vinism in the Pittsburgh district
is apparent. Immediate education
of the Party membership as to the
boss’ character of these tenden-
cies is a burning necessity. In the
N.M.U. and the steel union, no
•fruggle for the special demands
of the Negroes Is being carried on
or has been carried on. The pro-
gram for Negro work of the last
strike has been shelved and forgot-
ten. There has been developed no
struggle against Jim Crow and so-
cial discrimination against Negro

workers (demonstrations before
restaurants, etc.). The trial now
being organized in Washington, Pa.
is the first mass trial organized in
the district, and must be followed
by mass trials in other sections.
The district convention of the Par-
ty held recently sharply called for
a turn in the fight against white
chauvinism and in the struggle for
the demands of the Negro workers.
The decisions of the district con-

tention must now be immediately
translated into action.

A BEDTIME STORY BURCK.

As told by Papa Broun, leading light of the Socialist Party and prostitute penman for the Scripps-
Howard Press.

By ELIZABETH LAWSON.
NOTE:—In a previous article

the writer showed how four mil-
lion Negroes in the South are
deprived of the vote, by every
method from ’’grandfather”
clauses and fake literacy tests to
sheer terror. In the present ar-
ticle, the question is raised: To
whom can the Negroes look for

' leadership in their struggle to
gain the franchise? What is the
duty of the Communist Party in
this fight?

• • •

FOUR MILLION Negroes of the
South are today disfranch-

ised. The struggle for the ele-
mentary democratic right of the
franchise becomes today one of the
most important fronts in the strug-
gle for Negro rights. To whom can
the Negroes look for leadership in
this struggle?

Obviously, the Democratic Party
of the south is in the forefront
of the fight against the Negroes’
right to vote. But those followers
of the Democratic Party lie, ’,vho

tell the Negroes that there is any
difference in this respect between
the democrats of the South and
the Democratic Party as a whole.
The recent national convention of
the Democratic Party rejected a
preferred plank against lily-white
democratic primaries. The same
convention refused to abolish the
two-thirds rule, thus continuing
and approving the leadership of
the South within the Party’s ranks.

• • •

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY in the
South has made no effort to

gain the ballot for the Negroes. On
the contrary, the Southern Repub-
licans have been at considerable
pains to prove themselves more
lily-white than the democrats. To
this end, the Republican Party in
Southern states “cleaned out” Ne-
gro committeemen. At its national
convention, it unseated many
Southern Negro delegates.

The collusion between the re-
publicans and democrats in the dis-
franchisement of the Negroes, is
shown with striking force by an
incident only a few days old. In
Houston, Texas, democratic com-
mitteemen and the democrats as
a whole barred hundreds of thou-
sands of Negro voters from the
primaries. And when these Ne-
groes appealed to the republican
U. S. District Attorney, Henry
Holden, for redress, he formally
declined to prosecute the demo-
cratic election judges for violation
of the federal code regulating suf-
frage rights in congressional elec-
tions.

WHERE DOES

THE S. P. STAND?
Nor is there any help or leader-

ship in this struggle from the So-
cialist Party. Have not their own
candidates declared against the
suffrage for Southern Negroes? Let
me cite two quotations: *

Said Heywood Broun, leading so-
cialist: “If I were a candidate for
high executive office, or judiciary

office, I would say, even without
being concerned, that I would not
now sanction the efforts to enforce
the 14th and 15th amendments to
the constitution.”

Said A. F. von Blon, socialist
candidate for Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Texas in 1930: “The South
will not for at least 50 years tol-
erate voting for a colored man.”

And the courts? The N. A. A.
C.P. and other organizations of this
type have made much of recent
decision of the U S. Supreme Court
voiding the Texas white-primary
law. But what the court actually
did was to point out to the bosses
of Texas a better method of dis-
franchisement. Said the Supreme
Court: “Whatever inherent power
a state political party has to deter-
mine the content of its member-
ship, resides in the state conven-
tion.” And the democratic state
convention in Texas, quick to take
the hint, passed a resolution bar-
ring all but “white citizens” from
its primaries.

• • •

THUS the line-up is complete.
The Democratic Party dis-

franchises the Negroes in ts prim-
aries (which, in the South, are
virtually the elections.) The Re-
publican federal officials whitewash
this disfranchisement, and the so-
cialists condone it on the ground
that the time is not “ripe" to make
a fight on this question. And the
courts take a hand only to point
out to the democrats how to dis-
franchise in such away that their
actions will stand the tests of le-
gality.

The conclusion is clear. Only
the Communist Party and the rev-
olutionary mass organizations will
fight for the elementary demo-
cratic rights of the Negroes. And
more clearly than ever is shown
the correctness of the Communist
slogan: “The right of self-determi-
nation for the Black Belt.” How
futile is all talk of equality in this
section, without the right of self-
determination, is shown by the
fact that the white rulers of this
territory have tom from the Ne-
groes even that elementary right
granted to white workers —the right
of the ballot.
SOME OBJECTIONS
CONSIDERED.

Thus the strug ;le for the right
of the Negroes to vote is one of the
most important struggles that the
Communist Party must lead. But
here there will be objections from
those who underestimate the strug-
gle for elementary democratic
rights as part of the struggle of
the workers against the capitalist
offensive.

These say: "We cannot fight for
the Negro’s right to vote in gen-
eral. Most of them, if enfranch-
ised, would vote for the republicans
or the democrats. We can fight
only for the right of the Negro
workers to vote for the Communist
ticket. We must be very careful
not to raise legalistic illusions.”

Tills tendency to underestimate
tho importance of the fight for

Who Leads the
Fights of the Negro Masses 2

Four Million Negroes of South Are Noiv
Prevented from Voting

Shows Need of Struggle for Equal Rights

'lementary rights is, unfortunately,
all too common in our Party. Some
months ago, a comrade in the South
objected to the slogan: “For the
right of the Negroes to serve on
juries.” on very similar grounds:
“We cannot fight for the right of
Negroes to serve on juries. We can
fight only for their right to serve
on juries in particular cases, as
Scottsboro, etc. We cannot inter-
est ourselves in this as a general
democratic ri'dit, for in doing so we
would be raising legalistic illu-
sions.”

• • •

SUCH an attitude is highly incor-
rect. The struggle for the

franchise for the Negroes and
for,his other democratic rights
is part of the struggle “for equal

right for Negroes”; it is likewise
part and parcel of the struggle
“against capitalist terror and
against all forms of suppression of
the political rights of the workers,”
The determination of the white
bosses and landlords of the south
to keep the Negroes disfranchised,
is part of the efforts of these bos-
ses and landlords to kjep the white
workers separated from the Ne-
groes. to beat the Negroes down,
and with them the whole working
class. To the objection that to
raise such demands would be to
create legalistic illusions, we must
answer:
TWO /METHODS.

Any immediate demand, such as
the right of the franchise, may be
raised and fought for in a revolu-
tionary manner, or it may be raised
(and therefore betrayed) in a re-
formist manner. An example of
the reformist method of raising
immediate demands is the action
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People on
this very question of the franchise.
The N. A. A. C. P. raises the ques-
tion in the courtroom only; there
it raises it in such away as to ab-
solve the courts and the govern-
ment from their responsibility in
this theft of the Negroes’ right to

vote It wants to whitewash the
courts. It warns the Negroes against
mass action and mass protest on this
question. It promotes the belief that
by means of the ballot, once gained,
all rights and freedom may be
achieved. Thus it betrays the strug-
gle, and, by taking up the question,
actually sets the Negro masses back
in their fight for the franchise.

Similarly with the question of an-
other democratic right, the right of
the Negroes to sit on juries. Here
again, the N.A.A.C.P. betrays the
struggle. Unfortunately, some of our
own comrades fall into opportunist,
legalistic ways of looking at this
question. Thus a leading comrade in
Baltimore allowed a statement to be
made in his name, to the effect that
"Now that we have won the right to
have juries in Euel Lee’s (Orphan
Jones) case, he can get a fair trial.”

• * •

WE must be very clear on this
question. The Communist Party

will fight foray tjght*

HORTHY HANGMEN
PREPARE MURDERS

Arrest of Dr. Madzar and Others Follows
Execution of Sallai and Furst
By G. A.

AN THE ‘29th July of this year
”

Horthy’s hangmen strangled
two of the best fighters of the
Hungarian proletariat, Emmerich
Sallai and Alexander Furst. The
two dead Communists were then
burried secretly r 4 an unknown
place for the murders still feared
them even in death.

But all these measures were un-
able to stifle the voice of the two
martyrs of the working class. Des-
pite the threat of the gallows, des-
pite police terror, bayonets and tor-
ture, the workers of Hungary dem-
onstrated again and, again against
the murders and against the fas-
cist dictatorship. And above all,
the illegal Communist Party of
Hungary is still at work.

Tile Party has issued one leaflet
after the other, organized one dem-
onstration after the other. The
Horthy gang thought to intimidate
the revolutionary working class
movement, and its party by slaugh-
tering Sallai and Furst, Its error
was demonstrated immediately,
and the Hungarian police then
looked around for new victims.
MAKE

NEW ARRESTS.
A few days ago the Hungarian

press again reported “sensational
arrests.” The Budapest polite had
arrested Alexander Poll, Dr. Marz-
sar and a number of other revolu-
tionary authors, artists and work-
ers. Dr. Madszar and many others
are not Communists at all; they
arc left wing intellectuals. Dr.
Madszar is known outside the fron-
tiers of Hungary as a scientist, a
University lecturer, as a former
Secretary of State and as a mem-
ber of the Social Democratic Party
for many years. His crime is that
he was not prepared to tolerate ’
indefinitely the continual treachery
of the social democratic leaders
and that he stood for the class
struggle both inside and outside the
Social Democratic Party.

• • •

COR many years Dr. Madzsar was
* the editor of an organ of scien-
tific socialism which had a consid-
erable circulation. Although by no
means a Communist organ, it
fought uncompromisingly against
Hungarian fascism, against the
imperialist war preparations and in
defense of the Soviet Union. With
the arrest of Dr. Madzsar and the
others the Horthy clique aimed at
intimidating the revolutionary in-
telelctuals and robbing them of
their leaders. At the same time
the police wish the crush the revo-
lutionary trade union opposition
in Hungary. They declare that the
Communist Party organized and
directed the revolutionary trade
union movement through Dr. Madz-

sar.

PREPARING
GALLOWS.

The aim of the police in arrest-
ing Alexander Poll is still more
atrocious. The police report de-
clares that Poll is the successor of
the murdered Communists Sallai
and Furst and the leader of the
Secretariat of the illegal Commu-
nist Party. It is clear that the
murders intend to murder Alex-
ander Poll as they murdered Sal-
lai and Furst.

An international storm of pro-
test must, prevent this brutal crime.
The international working class
must protest not only against the

murderous plans of the Horthy |j
clique, but also against the perfid-
ious denunciations of the social
fascist leaders.

The latest arrests were openly
demanded by the Social Demo-

' cratic Party, “Nepszava.” and the
leader of the party. Karl Peyer,
have repeatedly denounced Dr.
Madzsar as a bolshevist. The
“Nepszava” has repeatedly called
upon the police to arrest him.. The
police have not only complied with
this request, but they have also
confiscated the pamphlet published
by Dr. Madzsar in which he ex-
poses the treachery of the Social
Democratic Party and explains the
reasons which caused his breach
with it. The campaign against J;he
Revolutionary Trade Union Oppo-
sition is at the same time an act,
of friendliness on the part of the
Hungarian police towards the so-
cial democracy.

SOCIALISTS
AND HANGMEN.

The “Nepszava” is now doing its
best to persuade the Hungarian
workers that Karikas, Poll and the
others are not threatened with
death, and that the protest cam-
paign is nothing but. Communist
scaremongering. The “Nepszava”
wrote extctly the same with regard
to Sallai and Furst. Prior to the
murder of Sallai and Furst and af-
ter the crime had been committted
the “Nepszava” called on the work-
ers to take no action.

Under the circumstances if is
easy to see why the Hungarian
bourgeois press is full of praise for
the socialists. The social fascists
traitors have actually done every-
thing in their power la' maintain
the rule of tile bourgeoisie in Hun-
gary. At the time of the Soviet
Republic the social democracy al-
lied itself with Entente imperial-
ism and organized the counter-
revolution. After the overthrow of
the Soviet Re public it supported
the murder of the revolutionary
leaders of the working class who ¦
were dragged to the gallows with
the approval of the social demo-
cratic ministers. And to-day the
social democracy is still doing its
utmost in the interests of the bour-
geoisie by provocations and denun-
ciations.

The international proletariat
must condemn the agents of Hor-
thy and save Karikas and Pell
from the gallows by a powerful
campaign throughout the world.

“The Negro Reds
of Chicago” in
Wednesday Issue

“The Negro Reds of Chicago.”
This is the title of the story-

based on first-hand investigation—-
by Michael Gold, well-known
working-class writer which begins
in Wednesday’s issue of the Daily
Worker.

Appearing in four installments.
Gold's story presents a striking pic*
ture of the struggles of the Chi-
cago workers —particularly of the
Negro workers on the South Side
of the city.

Be sure to order your oepy in
advance I

Hoiv the Socialists Supported
Imperialist War of 1914-18

In Saturday’s issue of the Daily Worker we published an excerpt
from a speech by Vandervelde, Belgian leader of the Second (Socialist)
International, in support of the imperialts war. The following is from
the pen of Karl Kautsky, notorious Social-Democrat, chief theoretician
of the Second International and most venomous reviler of the Soviet
Union. In the view of this Social-Democrat, the international unity
of the working class at its most critical moment was impossible to
achieve.

• • *

“The present war shows us the limitations for the influence of the |
(Second) International. We deceived ourselves when we thought that I
the International would be able to secure a united attitude on the part I
of the whole Socialist proletariat of the world during a world war. Such
an attitude was only possible in individual and particularly straight-
forward cases. The world war has split the Socialists into various camps,
for the most part various national camps. The International is unable
to prevent this.

“That is to say, the International Is not an effective weapon In time
>f war; it is essentially a peacetime instrument.”—Karl Kautsky, in the
’Neue Zeit,” Nov. 27, 1914.

**

of the Negro masses—and for the
workers as a whole. It will fight for

the Negroes’ right to vote, for their
right to sit on juries, for their right
to assemble. It will fight not ordy

for the right of the Negroes to vote
the Communist ticket, but for the
right of the Negroes to vote.

But in the very process of strug-
gle, the Communist Party and the
revolutionary mass organizations
will, if they work in the proper
revolutionary manner, destroy le-
galistic and parliamentary illusions.
We will expose the role of the
courts and of the state and federal
governments in the disfranchise-
ment of the Negroes. We will ex-
pose the treachery of the reform-
ists on this question. We will show
clearly the limitations of the ballot
in the struggle for food and free-
dom. We will utilize this struggle
to further our demand for self-
determination in the black belt.
United mass action of Negroes and
white workers—action in which the
white workers must be in the fore-
front, —mass pressure, mass pro-
test, defense corps of white workers
to protect Negroes in their right to
vote—these are the only methods
by which the Negroes can win the

of the franchise*

Noted Writers Appear
In Symposium In Sept.
Issue ti.f New Masses

Waldo Frank, Sherwood Anderson,
Edmund Wilson, Granville Hicks and
other well-known writers contribute
articles to a symposium on "How I
Came To Communism” in the Sep-
tember New Masses, just out. Mi-
chael Gold contribute a piece on
"Why I Am A Communist.” &

Other features of the new issueß
are; "Marxism and the Crisis" by
leading English economist, Maurice
Dobb; Engels on Goethe, hitherto
unpublished In English; two stories
by Moe Bragin and John L. Spivack,
and sketches from the scene of action
in the farmers’ strike.

Book reviews, cartoons, and poems
by Langston Hughes and A. B. Magil,
round out the September number.

CORRECTION
In a review of Wall Street, the new

pamphlet by Anna Rocheser, pub-
lished in the Sept. 22 Issue of the
Dally Worker, the price was erron-
eously given as 50 cents. The correct
price Is 5 cons each, (with special
birndle order rates,) pamphlets to be
ordered from the Workers Library
Publishers, Box 140, Station D, New
York City.
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